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ROSE

lg ntg resiaence ner»3 i uo
. place yosterday afternoon

at Hope church, Rev. J.
ier SToulon officiating.The
'ere taken to Richlandfor in*

A RING

n

If you are thinking of buying a ring we would like to
show you some particularly
pretty ones that we are sell-

WANT TO TEACH,
regular March county teach*

Bushes

grades held at
were
led, twelve for second and thir*
for third grade while one ap' first grade. County School
iloner
E. Kelley, Nelson
T and Martin De Graaf, conblnatlon for all

laven a faw days ago, there

ing at very reasonableprices.
There’s about'every sty Ip you^

C

can want among them and

r:_

some of the prettiest rings in
the lot are among the lowest

duo tad the examination,

Next Wednesday

enrolledwere:

priced ones.

Arnold- Hudsonville.
Bell Brown— Graud Haven.
M. Nylaod— Grand Haven.
Van Zoeren -Vrleiland.
tpiah— Holland,
I.

Gome

in and see what we
have whether you’ve made up
your mind to buy now or not.

i

Harden Gronevelt—Grand

ith
1

Our annual sale of Rose Bushes direct
from Boskoop, Holland, commences
next Wednesday, April 5. We sell several hundred of the Bushes every year
with perfect satisfaction. These are
all strong hardy plants and will bloom
this Summer. Ask some of the people
whom we sold before and see what they
say about these Rose Bushes. The
list includes American Beauty, Gen.
Jack, La France, Madam Plantier, Paul
Neyron, Magna Charta and climbing
Ramblers.

H
HolleaAlle— Grand Haven,

r

rine

Hadden Baar— Grand Ha-

V6D*

Fay Fisher— Grand Haven.
1 Huyser— Holland.
luce

ways bad the eoofidence and esteem of
all. His retirement lost year has

MajM. Bmdelpli. Hanerraem.

ver

: LEONARD

"
*

Y.

DEVRIES

SCOTT

DR. J. 0.
Office

worked an

OftccSrau.

nouiv.BM

EraiopbfftpeomwM.

FARMERS and
!

to make a profit
your Stock, Cattle Sog*

you espeet

If
pit

pht ttortce

—

»ur spring work,* BOf n
time to give them, attention.

Habermann. la his

Lice Killer, Linaments, &c.
Also the best

S.

A.

of

Poultry Food.

MARTIN

Estate

ekS^^SSEWtfc

voters.

Kearney— Coopersville.

Be on hand early and buy freely of these bushes
and add beauty to your yard, choice of

Conklin.

Victoria Erast— Lisbon

gentlemanlyto

iecond ward

if

The Climbing Rambler
Remember we

sell a full

assortment

of

very best seeds.

"

'

*

'

%

•

ov’ ‘'V*

”stTTWIW?BBNI

28-30 East 8th

would be a fitting tribute to bis add dignity to the office.
s«.
The third ward candidate, Ad rain J. ven.
pMt record. As the city grows the val*
Natalie Sam Farr-GrandHaven.
Oxner, is well known in the ward. He
uTof a good marshal becomes more and
Carrie Bailard-Coopersville.
U experienced in business matters, has
more apparent. Mr. Kamferbeek iu
Edith Dandy— Nunica.
watched city matters closelyfer years
- .....
his past years of service has become
ftodis able to pass sound judgement*.^ 0pr,0N BILL IN THE HOUSE,
thoroughly acquainted with the needs
upon municipal affairs.The taxyayers i H()l^0 bU| N
;jg(j introduced by Repof the city In that line, and the voters
in the ward w-.uld have in him a man rm4enlttliVtfGrant M. Hudson of Kulashould stand by him this spring and reof plain business sense, not extravagantmazoo county, giving to townships, vilfleet him.
in his Ideas and one who would look to lages, cities, wards and voting districts
Wm. O. Van Kyck.

MICH-

15c.

Flower
and Garden Seeds for 1c a pkg. guaranteed the

Maude Effle Scott-Grand Haven.
Maggie C. Bolthouse— Ferrysburg.
Nannie Zaltle Stone-Otta'waStation
Rutb Weldon Harbeck— Grand Ha-

would find that they have an able and
bright representative, one who would

all, makes a good ap-

10c each.

.•u

resident# o
they elect Mr. Whelah

Bushes

these

fijjUly Anna Tlelz—

jl.

turn

Eighth and River St.

-

E. Kelly— Coopersville.

OfNcr Baker—

He city matters. The

has done hla duty la aa Impartial way.

B.—

Yes! We

Si

patterns for 10c.

sell

«

mauera

.o.

^

fully.

___

We

the interests of the ward and city care- in the cities the right to prohibit the

One

HOLLAND.

Haas— Coopersville.

B.

L

-

pearance as an officer,and bis re elec-

Stock Food, Condition Powders,

il

Gida E. Bignall— Grand Haven.

Vor AldcraiM.

a-

____

is

full line of

il

faithfully for the Interests of beat of his ability.

.

A

Courtright— Grand Rapids,
Miller— Allendale,
il A. Dell— Nunica.
le

Grand Haven.
paolty as member of different city
Herman Van Tongeren, the nominee ' p, i*”,DDah Harris— Grand Haven.
ioIos De Vries— Jamestown.
boards he Mas alwse proved a most val- for alderman, in the first ward Is In
Dykhuls— Grand Haven,
uable mas and bit efforts have resulted every way well qualified to fill the rely A. Norcross— Grand Haven,
in inestimable benefitsto Holland. His sponsible office of aldeaman. Active,
thia Boyd— Agnew.
years of experience in city affairs make wide-awake and a man of good judge*
acts Saifert— Grand Haven,
dm a moat fitting man to fill the office mant added to years of buslnesa expeiiie Tate— Berlin,
of mayor, and the voters of Holland rlence)
rience,he
be would make a valuable man
id Tate— Berlin,
should pay him a juat tribute to his past lo lhe dty ^qcII. The voters of the
ipbine Lleffers-Eastmanville.
services by casting their ballot for him grBt
ward
should
not
mite
Mr.
Van
first
ghouia
miw air.
w.cuwio—
___
m
________ when A.atlniy
thnii*
ballots
Tongeren
casting
their billots
-flbrence Seifert-GrandHaven.
for mayor.
___
Mnnrv Meyer—
Jlanry
Merer— Nnniea,
Nnnlea,
Marshal KamtftrbMk.
next Monday.
^jjka Kamferbeek— Holland.
James
Whelan,
the
second
ward
nomOne of the most Important officesin
/Jeannette Baker-Cooper* v Hie.
Abp city U that of marshal. Frederick inee, is certainly a most .excellent
^ ill#
Haven.
chotoe.
Mr.
Whelan
is
experienced
in
Hi Kamferbeak, the pweeav dioieBt
.

STBGR MEN

{leAnne Katrine Cook— Grand

way to fill that responsiblepo- visor.
AftthoarVan By.
sltlon. Mr. Habermann has served the
The voters of the first districthave
city for years In the capacity of aldermau from the fourth ward and haa been selecteda good man by nominating Ana moat valuable man in that poeltlen. thony Van Ry at their candidate for' suFew men have nerved the city who were pervisor in the first district. Mr. Van
better poeted on munielpelaffaire and Ry if elected would fill the office to the
the city as Mr.

Ora dsbuom’*

the second

in every

DENTIST.

M. Chapel— Graud Rapids.

I

For the office of major the Demoorata district should rally to bis support and
itve nominated a mao who is capable elect Mr. Dykemi to the officeof super

;

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
BHeklatwotWaitisawesUeettoa*

a mistake and the voters la

Hunderman—Dranthe.

Ird

proved

of the city officialswho deserves

O. Van

b
iloon,
b-uoun,

Is
m

now
iiu»

—
i

—

in
of the
... the hands
......

com-

/«*
LI j.iiu*
ward the Democrats iumee on Uquor traffic
In the Housour present city clerk. Mr. V an Eyck have named a man whom they could hj|| endorsed by the Anti-Salo*n
has served the people of. Holland faith1 g Is a T
......
„ i by
u„ .h..
League
and
the titinnpranee
temperance neople
people
roll uiiu.u
afford to
elect. John
Koning
wen
<>' w.w
-----“
re-electionis William

Eyck,

In the fouitu

I

fully In his capacity as city clerk and Is

...

mature mind and good qualirka generally.
make a good city
The committee isfair minded and the
clerk to one and all. Every detail of
official. Mr. Koning is among the house favorable to U rape ranee measthe work of the office is mastered by ranks of the workingmen and bis years
ures, but the representatives need to
him and with the improvements that of serviceat the Cappon & Bertseb tan- know, however,whether the citizens of
have been made in the city he has been nery show that he has been faithfulin
the state want such a bill. Societies,
a most valuable mao. The work in the
his work. The taxpayersof the ward churches and Individuals should write
clerk1# office has been growing rapidly
weuld find him just as faithful in look- to John W. Holmes, chairman of the
the past few years and it requires a man ing after their interests and they will committeeon liquor traffic,or send peof experience to properly look after the
make no mistake if they elect Mr. De titions to our Representative, and Sen4
Il Interests of the city. No man has ever
ator, asking for the passageof this bill.
Koning.
before filled the office of city clerk «>f
At a meeting of the official board of
Albertos Michmershuizen,the nomiHolland as faithfully and well as Mr. nee for aluor man in. the fifth ward, is the First Methodist church the followVan Eyck. Especiallyth's year when well acquaintedwith the voters there ing petitionwas endorsed und will be
Is selling Watches these
a new city treasurerwill bo elecud, und all know him to be a man of pleas- forwarded to Senator H. A. Slo-ldou and
days. If you are in need
Mr. Van Eyck1* expei ienco will prove
of one it will pay you to
jug manner and ability.He ha* always Representative N.
he..»n.
most valuable and it would lie unwise taken an active interestin matters perlook over his stock. He
‘•Bdlevldgthat the people "f our
to place a new man in the office. I he taining to oily affairs. The fifth ward
handles only the
stiitc and of eaoh voting precinct
I voters should make no mistake this
best, such as
residentswill find iu him a champion of should have toe prlv i-g.-sf ' Xp'-'-ssi.ig
spriug, but should re elect Mr Van
their rights and one whom they can their w.nhus at the polls relative to the
HamUtoBH, Elgitia,
Eyck to the clerk's office.
muinlaingof -alonnsor Iho manufacture
rely on in every way.
r«r Tres.urur,
Walthams and IllinFor constablesGerrit Hamper, Fred- of alcoholicliquors In their Immedlai
ois. In cases, the I For city treasurer Herman Dsmso- erick li. Kamferbeek, Hater Stcketce, locality, we, ihen-f ev. .v, p, elf i> s-k
the nominee of the Democrats b a man Henry Van Ry and P. Damstrs, rep.e- tliu» you give your inll 'eoc-: and v'':"
Boftft, Crescent,
I *,.n qualifiedin every way to fill this sentfng. the first, second, third, fourth for the pr.H<age Of lion-.' I5i!l No. •I''»
the same friendly and accommodating

man

.

of

your attention to the fact
that we only carry RELIABLE GOODS, and you will
save money by buying of us.
Our stock of Watches, Jew-

lhatare required to

elry, Silverware, China,
Glass, etc., is complete

THE

Jeweler

*1

Cut
and

up-to-date in every detail

STEVENSON

i

'

The Old

Reliable Jeweler

-

il

24 Hast

I

Fahys, Dueber, &e.

The best of

per

all this is

Removal Sale.

man

should fill the of- nected with the office and

|

requires that a

:

flee

;

charge of the

j

the voters have the right man and all

I

MI'S

The retirement and fifth ward- respectively,are men The petitionr«eelvfi! the unanimous
experiencedtreasurer this year, who can look well after the duties con- support of the h ia' d

responsible position.
of an

the

cuff.

who

is well qualified to take proper
aflai

rs

.

1

o M r. Damson

not neglect any

up-

can rest assured that be would attend
to the duties of the office in a proper

1
K

aou

k!
£
S

^ndyo’K.

would

AT THE FRONT

.

^

THE LAST F^eSEAS0NSTITUTE

Wgy-

^

him

The soUatid Suxur ponii'any mIc. nil
fjrnurs who wish to grow Ihei* the cotumcteri
lit iim Himiiner,
milliner, and Imve not felcou
. ryj
incet
tbclr contract*in
hi t»)
b) April 1*1.
In tu
cet tbelrcontraei*
I t.
if yon havrnot u blank contract,drop
the (joraj'lltya postal card and they w ill

who

work that might come

Yesterday a farmer's institute was
bled at New Holland, Frof. C. 1). Smith
gar J unlit*.
of the Agricultural College spoke on
The nomination of Henry Van der forage crops, E: P. Simpson on ••AlfalPloeg for justice of the peace is a good fa11 and L S. Sprletsma on “Poultry.
one. M r. Van der Ploeg is blessed with The Crisp cornet band furnished good
music and a bounteous dinner
a good share of common sense and is
ved at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
well qualifiedto fill such a position and Slersmu. John Meeuwsen was cnaitpaM honest judgement upon the merits man of the meeting and it was nm, of

lUUAIUMnjnCjg
H Beit Contact jj olanycare which might come up beIN BY APRIL 1ST.
fore
Jlyken,#
9: One of the most valuable officials this

PFNT
SEED ’
V-rC.IV

Eii»lith Street.

.

city has ever had Is

.

t

j

the moot profitable institutes lielu thi.

;

L.

%

,

|

f

i

j

.

r r..,,.. I.--

^

was

•ij,.,v;,st-cl

ii'"

n i" Rich-

,n*

badness, and abuir. teo years ago

early.

\\\- also

esme

Velvets and Axmin-

-.ml

-ill flit

atui

an

or deV.
^
t

arry a

lin'*

without waste.

dcHkorod.

Yve cannot urge you too strongly to see our line and place orders

comes to

Cappcts
‘'<*a4y
•oUv. next day olitT rceiMVinfr

:

,

it

Carpets

showing a \l.>
All new patterns and colorings

A STRATTON DEAD

Ihcmpet

the tltoel effi.cjeht nteui
........ vn
v- the
-Mm Itl-iftmuill
board ol .opor.i.or,. Mr.^k.m. I.

-/

I

season.

^
spidered

second district.' Hb has had years '
1 experience and was
al way

I jooe of
.. . r H.pDeof

•

;

L. A. Stratuti,.wli>.sa!T r. d h ^fok'j
of apoplexy about fmiV iflonths ar'i»,di-t
.f. ......
H** wa- 40 vears old and'
hl*

Johannes Dykcms,

iwho,,
J bo »orvod
, .
.if
u. '.uporvi-r 'of tbi
|

That’s whers we are when

^

t’arpet^ in

M*

m

w

mm

mi

%fAi f. '''

HI
isrpn
Chief of Police Badly

Hurt

aa One of the Results
of a Plot.

m

pronouncingin filter tf tte liberal
demandt ter the cessation of the war
and for a coDstitutiod.
The peasant movemwt In aouth and
west Russia continues to spread. The**

ATHLBTICS FOB GHABITY

art

(Oktoie Carrie* Off the Hoaon la lha
King, Haing Pint. SMond
•ud Third.

I’

has been a renewal of the burning and
Blow Fall*
destructionof property in the CbenrigMantyotf
off government, the peasants attacking
especiallythe property -of M. Tcreschtenko. a rich sngar refiner who has
400,000acres planted to beets. Several
landlords have been murdered. The H118ZXD10IB&
peasants in other sections are taking
armed possession of forest land, on
which they had the right of cutting gftgf Literate!
wood before emancipation, and are of*
Tanparidfi
ferlng resistanceto the police.
ttei
The reference in the Warsaw ac-

ifidential

'

Chicago, ' tfarcb 20.—

Athletic associationwon premier bon-

|

ora in the first annual meet held un-

»yJ.

der the auspices of the New
j

BARGAINS

The Chicago

,

Illinois

In

Athleticclub at the Coliseum here. The
First Regiment Athletic association

1

was second and the University of Chicago, was third. The meet was given

Second Hand Buggies
and Harnesses.

Bail- lor the benefitof tbe Children’sMemorial hospital,and was a great social

1

ATTACK ON A POLICE STATION

event, 1 Mixes In the
being occupied by

mammoth building
many of Chicago's

leaders of society.
count of the attempt on tbs life of
Mayor Carter H. Harrison fired the
Baron von Xolken to bombs found in a
gun that signaitaedthe commencement
Praetdwth*Attempt to KHI th# cemetery Is to the fact that the po- MUeMs tetd to Havt
mioaloMsterU»
of the programme.The much-herald*
lice at Warsaw discoveredeighty
Chiofe and Wounds Six.
-ed contest In the sixteen-pound shotiMiTaatterMil
bombs hidden In a brick grave in tho
put between Ralph 8. Rose, the world’s
Powonski cemetery in Warsaw. A revchampion, and W. W. Coe, Jr., of BosOfloer la HaatenHm to That Point olutionarymovement of considerable
ton, proved an easy victory for Rose.
proportions Is making Itaelf manifest
Whan Ha Moata the Aaaaaain.
Chlcago,
United Coe dropped out of the e. ntest at 45
In connection with the industrialdisWho UMopea, After KIU*
turbances
in the region around Siedlco, States grand Jury has mined an In- feet, 1% Inches. W. A. Dir.: er, of the
_________________________
Inf n Paraaer.
Bielsk, VlodsJavsk, Rodin and I.nkov, fljctlll^Btagainat Thomai f Connors, Chicago Athleticassociation,was m*csouth and southeast of
Kencra! superintendent il .Aruioui A ond In thls'event. Rose failed*to equal
his former record, the farthest he
'country
has
been
flooded
with
proc
London, March 28.— A telegram
Co., on a charge of te^ffrrlng with
could hurl the shot being 47 feet, 0
tarnationsof foreign and local origin
from a northern European capital Just
n witness summoned to gpp*,iirbefore
inches.
calling for a rising in Poland.
received In London says:
At Moscow an organised depot of the Jurj'. Counora.wtei la J. Ogden
“I have Just learned on reliable au8TARVATI0H IB BPAIU
arms and bombs was discovered re- Armonr’s most confidential employe,
thority that Russia has asked Deicasse cently on the premises of a rich mer- and the active head of. one Of the largto act as intermediary and open peace chant named Barassoff. Investigation est packing companies in tin world, Maori jr • MlllUa Workouti Are Wltkaut
Food, mu<I CanaldarsbleBlollBg
negotiations with Japan. Deicasse disclosed a conspiracy to distribute was arrested Inst night en a bench
It ifle Beealt.
baa signified his wlllingess, but consid- arms. There have been over 800 u»- warrant by a United iM** deputy
ers that Lanwlowne’s co-operatioois rests in connection with the affair.
Madrid,
March
20.-Tbe inability of
marshal and brought to tte grand Jury
thousands
of
workmen
In the Andu
essential to success.”
r»M»m,
where
ntteF
cowdlefuiile
delay
PBACB TALK CUNTIHCJCf
luslan uud eastern provinces to obtain
be was rrieased on.a fJMXft lioud.
Gunsbu Pass. March 28. — The Jap- Ho *Flghtlag at the From - Baw|aaa
food has lieen rcKponsiblefor considerMhlaldt’ (UVM Him Away, tl>«r s«y.
anese apparently have withdrawn from
Againat tho Indemnity.
After his release Connor* absolutely able rioting in those districts, and fears
the region to the south of the Russian
St. Petersburg, March 27. — There refused to discuss the matter, but the are entertained that more serious troufront. Cossack patrols which have is no fighting reported anywhere along fact that he was affected by the pro- 'ble will result. The prolongetldrought
been making extensive reconnaissances the line in Manchuria,and a similar ceedings was plainly rtiible i» his face. has wrought havoc with agriculturein
southward found no Japanese within report is made to Toklo by the Japan- The indictment, ft is sildb was re- the provinces affected.
turned on a statement by John EdIt is estimated that nearly one milthirty-five miles. General Llnevitch Is
ese commander. Peace talk cobtinues.
ward Shields, of Brooklyn,a former lion workmen are without food. Driven
dispatching scouting partieseast and
As showing the views of Russian meremploye of Armour A Cow who lias to desperation by the dread of starvawest to guard against a possibleturnchants, the following is interesting. It been in Chicago ever since the investition tbe workmen have threatened to
ing movement.
is from Moscow: “With the exception gation began. Shields la ssfcl to have fire the villas. Rioting has occurred in
Warsaw, March 27.— A bomb was of the Moscow Gazette practicallynil alleged before the IngniWtors that he some localities and tbe starving workthrown into the carriageof Baron Von the newspapers of this city are for had been approachedby Connors and men have taken to pillagingtbe farm
peace on conditionthat there be neith- other persons and instroctodconcern- houses.
Nolken, chief of police of Warsaw, at
er cession of territory,nor payment of ing what he should testify when on the
8 o’clock laat evening. The ottack on
Llgtoa ft III Try A gal*.
indemnity.At a banquet a prominent witness stand. #
Baron von Kolken was the result of merchant declared that ‘the happiest
Chicago, Mmcli 2U.— Alexander H.
VfcMiw Made Agataat Cmmi*.
an elaborate conspiracy of the revolu- end of the war would be immediate
The indictment spedficslly states Revell, of Ibis city, has received a lettionary party. Shortly before 8 p. m. peace, but if the government consents
ter from Sir Thomas Lipton, written
that on March 28 the offense upon
an elegantly dressed man went to the to indemnity we will throw the bomb. which Connors was Indicted occurred. ou board of Sir. Thomas' yacht in the
police station at Praga, a large suburb Enough Russian gold has beeu spent It .Is also charged that Shields was Indian ocean. Among other things tbe
writer says he is determinedto have
.of Warsaw, on the other side of the In Manchuria.’ ”
given the use of Armour A Co.’s offices
A Paris dispatch says: “It is stated at 206 LaSalle street to. transact his pns more -try for the America’s cupVistula, and threw a bomb into the
assembly room of the station, wounding in diplomatic quarters here that among business while in Chicago, and also the rite famous “Old Mug” ns he called .It.
six persons, two of them dangerous- the conditions of. peace which Japan use of a private teiegppb.wirein the The only difficulty in the way was to
ly. The man startedto run away, but might ask would be that Russia give a office of the packlaf company. Anoth- find a designer.
was caught by the captain of the sta- pledge to build no more warships for er allegation la that Bhjelte was enWr«*tl«rla s«rl»mly Hart.
tion. He was found to be a Jew, but a term of years. A diplomatic official tertainedby Connors, and that Connors
Lima, O., March 2fi.-Afterforty-five
hli Identity has not yet been discov- ••Id that such a condition would lie suggested to the proponed Witness that minutes of the most excitingwrestling
the most effectivemeans of assuring be should testifyfavorably to Armour
ered.
ever seen in this city between Ai AcJapan against Rnssia'a carrying out A Co., and net teD afi teat be knew
Itoflib b Tte raw*.
kerman. of Kostorla,and Eddie Barr.
A telephone message was Immediate- her cherished project of naval re- cooeenilaf the matter under invest igwly sent to Baron von Nolken at the armament for the renewal of hostili-

March

Warsaw.

_

1

-

*

-

-

>«<*•<«* resUStea man stand--

____

ing on the pavement throw a bomb at
the carriage. Baron von Nolken, who
.was titling on the side nearest the asfailant, received the full charge of the
bomb, while his companion escaped un-

_

Meanwhile the police officialaccompanying Baron von Nolken saw the
bomb thrower fleeing, and pursued and
caught up with him, but the criminal
proved the stronger and tore himself
away. Another policemanfired twice
after him without result. Half an hour
later a man was found dead in Rowia
street,but be proved to be a plainclothes policemanwho was seen pursuing Baron von Nolken’s assailant.
The police believethat thelatter turn d
on the policemanand shot him dead.
Baron von Nolken’s injuriesare serious. but it is thought that he will recover. A girl who was passing the
spot when the bomb was thrown was
wounded hy splinters, and had to be
takep to the hospital.

Wm UM.

.* According to the theory of the polite

the

revolutionists calculated upon
Baron von Nolken going to Praga ou

the

1

I

up

All stock in good condition.

and see

J. H.

Come

it.

NIBBELINK

&

SON,

LIVERY
A. C.

RINCK & CO.

58-60 East Eighth Strset.
Beautiful line of goods for

/

‘

accompanied

wttnteteU -to physician.

M

lAk* 1m Is Hearty
Detroit,
2D.—
report on'
ice conditiomi in tbe great takes, pubtailed by Inspector N. B. Conger, ofl
the weather bureau, says that ten days
of warm weather and rain will cut the
tlcatho Oltadaw the WIImcm,
ice so that there will be* little difficulty
OBDBR KfSGAKDKD At BLUFF
All along Shields lias been asked
in oitenlugnavigation on tbe chain of
Caar Said To Be PUytiig to Guln Con- about attempts to influence him and take*. There is tuu.-h lets Ice reported
has stoutly denied anything of the
cessionsfrom Japanes* .
in ail the lake* than at this time taat!
kind. Bnt secret service men kept
London. March 28. — While Russia
'
watch on him. found that he bad headwants peace, and while It Is di*u'. t e s
quarterswith the Armours and the
ti«UMtor Barton'*
'
true that tentativenegotiationsare un- use of all their facllit1e4for attending
St. Louis, March 29. — The mandate
der way, Russian diplomacyis deter- tc bi< own business, and when they
of tbe United State* supreme court in
mined to minimize as far as po:sille made their report Shields was pressed the cane of Senator Burton, charged
tbe concessions that will be mte s.ry so hard that he is said to have ad- with accepting compensationfrom the
to bring tbe war to an end. Proceeding . mitted enough 10 result in Connors’ InRialto Grain company for servicesbealong this line the osar has an iov.uc .1 dictment.
fore tbe poRtoffice department, who was
that an additionalforce of 25(‘.<(X> men
convicted in the Uplted states district
m MAitB ;yuiitY
will be mobilized and sent to Manchucourt but has l»een granted a new trial,
ria at the earliest possible moment.
Bs Want* Iw Pott I p un (hr <|«*slla» af has beeu revived at tbe federal buildWar experts do not take th i? !rt ct

>«
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Single Harnesses $3.00 and

COUCHES,
DINING TABLES,
^T^'^zr^lMORRIS
ROCKERS,
Mage
a
i;^;.-S^['- '81S0TI0KAL BOOK 0A8BS. *
Gmi*
DAVENPORTS,
March
The
RUGS, ETC., ETC.

1

1

More

!

1

Bomb -Thrower Goto Away.

PUt

^

It'agKte o’aj *“*«•.
tb*t other wituerow who
tte principalof tte opportuneness o.-teve not as yet appeared!u Oik-ago
Initiating Steps In the direction of
"PProachedby him ami ntpeace; and correspondents in the.prln- 1 twuP** m,,d* ,nfluence *be,n x* 10
clpal European capitalsall rep: rt that
nature of testimonythey would
peace to In tbe
J™".
eowett of

air.

the box and the carriage was smashed.
Baron von Nolken was removed to the
city ball, and doctors were summoned
who found he had received Injuries on
the heed, neck, arm and leg which are
believed to be serions.

th*

__mMrtm_

^

have

hurt The coachman was thrown from

Hew

St

15.00

“

j

tlon.

city hail, informinghim of the out- ties under better conditionsthan those
rage. Baron von Nolken, accompanied at present existina.
London,
by a police official, took a ca

Good steel

Double Harnesses 10.00 to $12.00

WEDDING GIFTS
SIDEBOARDS,

_

!<

3-Seated Surrey with top, $50.00
2-Seated Surrey .with top
newly painted and in fine shape
40.00
Good rubber tired Buggy 20.00

|

year.

Com,

announcement from St. P. itivb..rg
with any amount of seriousness,aj K
is well known that the Tran-vKlberinn

ing.

Ka'.c Ksfitlalioa,

Or InUreat to

Sprlngficlii,III.. Mnreli 20.— Senator

Farmer*.

vltch.

'

Ciilloai will

hta

|

the conditions in

Having Purchased the Stock

W. BOUWSMA, I am
now prepared to show

of

an up-to-date stock

i

make an iuvettlgationou

own account of

RINCK & CO.

'

Washington.March 29.— The agridepartmenthas issued a circuChicagoe bearing ou Interatate com- lar announcingits inability to meet the
merce. He will couluct u Utile investi- deninmlHfor inoculating material for
leguminous crops. The circulartraces
gation of his own. interview railroad
the demand to erroneous publications
Trustworthyinformation shows the
men uud ether.-;, no into the subject of saying the departmentis preparing to
entire strength of tbe Russian fore h
private car lines and other mutters Inmake free and unlimited distributtau
the far east is only about liM.ciNi u cn
timately conmcred with iuterata.e comof this material.
capable of real service, and these are
merce. and hi general satisfy himself
half-starved and tacking in sririt,a*
i*r*N Fanma* War* Hart.
as to the merits of the interstate comthe result of the constant ser es of
merce agitationand tlieeomlitloiJinow
St. Butt), March 29.— 8e.c:i |>ersons
Japanese
prevailing.
were In.nred lu the destructionof the
railroadcan not handle this witt uutuher of men so as to be of any rraitba!
aid to the disheartened force of I. ue

'

A. .0

I

cultural

'

Groceries,

1

|

victories.

I

Confectionry, Canned Goods,
Notions, etc.

Will be pleased to show you the
goods. Fair dealing insured.

Llcevltch.it is believed,will le enSenator Cuilitiu arrived here y ester-’ village of l^wlsburg. Minn., all even-- '
learning of the explosion of the bomb
abled to reach Harbin in *;f. ty. as'
«iny.
will siieud this week and ly and one, u child of 7 years. Jeuuie
at the station there, and knew he
Oyanm is keeping bis mah army
part of next in Spritiglleid.then go to Winger, fatally. Every business house
must pass the castle, that being the
Tie pass. Just what coup the JapanChicago for two or three days, return- In town was either totally demolished
only road by which he could reach the
ese commander in contempt: leg is
ing to Washington by the middle of oi badly damaged and most of the
only bridge across the Vistula. The afproving a pneale to the experts.'J h •
A|uJ\ The s. suite comltb-e mi lute**- liOUM'S In the village were unroofed
fair caused great excitement. A popuwhereaboutsof various divis or* comTar rumor says the revolutloi.rlc* manded by Kurokl, Nog I, Oku. n n eta e commerce will tills summer draft
Cor. Sixteenth Street
m
Dootli of Tboma* A Wink**
.doplrt Ihi, .o«r» »f informing: We Kaw.mura ore not known, let I an itteisuU*counnerce liill. Wlut -the
and
Central
Chicago,
March
29.
—
Thomas
H.
form of tlii:t bill will lie Senator C. 1po lee Wnt they haw
Ife- ' .ou|d 1H„ ^
,un)rl„ng
, rr
.....
.... ...
____ ...
______ Wiekes, vice president of the Pullman
lorn
would
not say. ‘*1 would
not. want
sides those disravrred in the Powonfar to tbe north and west tf the :e1-20 5.1.
to say It would lie l.ke the Each-Town- 1 Palace Car company, dleu suddenly.
Ckizens Phone 678.
ikl cemetery Saturday.
treating Russian army.
scud bill,”said he. ’T have always be- having lH>eiistr]cktn in the street while
?•(*• lt«U the Karoa.
All Ateoet tUJestveaalir’s F>rt.
lieved thr.t the presen. s taw was ade- on Ids way io hta otlice. He was taken
Baron von Nolken is very unpopular.
Paris,
March
27.—
Tbe
for-Ln
ol,'l<-e quate if properly enforce!, but |M*rh:i|m home and expired a few mfiiute* nftci
He l« hated by tbe masses 0f the Po isb
population, who hold him responsible confirms the tews of. the dc,>.»tnre< f a 1 tetter law can lie formiil ited. au:l reaching there. He wus l.otn Id Eu-.
taud In
• QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
for tte sanguinary suppression of the tbe Rusalan .warships from- •Frefit ii ofie-ffqttteft be more easily eiifO. trd.T^
1/ you cannot eat. VWp or work,
rulloni s.Ti.1 be had no pirticuLr ote
mean, eras* and ugly, take Hulli*lfr •
disturbances here at the end of Jan- waters of Madagascar several days
I’aloca lla*iagatlby • Mate.
Yes.
August
Flower
still
haa
the
J«H-t in coming to Springfield, "except,”
Kooky Mouatain Toa this month. A
uary. He has I teen here only a y«ar. ago.
Askluibud, Cancusiw. Kussiu. March largest sale of any medicine in the tonte for tbe 'Ick. Ttosre Is oo remedy
Suez. March 27— The whole nf Vice he added, “that It is my home. That
having route from St. Petersburg
29.— Refugee* from fvuchitu.Persia, civilizedworld. Your mothera* and * qual to do it. Sftosnte. Tea or TaWeW.
where he was chief of tbe mounted di Admin. 1 Ncgoliatoff*Keqi..'.dioiiU s to. as much of a home as I have.’’ and
Haaa Broe1
report that the iiatace of the khan is grandmothers’ never thought of u«in*
sailed southward.
declared he favors tlie passage hy tbe
vision of the police.
anythingelse for Indigestionor Bilhc-sleged by au armed mob. The |»oiilegislature
of
h
good
primary
elect
lot*
iousness.
Doctors
were
scarce,
and
Betile ria«s Are Gelav «»efc.
I’lar resentment ngnlust him is Intense
Women whs have themselves suftre*
COM AM FOLITICAL SITUATION
Washington.Mnreh 27.— Act in? un- law. Including a direct vote on sens- in consequenceof the aUegudnu that they seldom heard of Appendicitis. •Tom the evil effects cf constlpoU?"
Nervous
Prostration or Heart failure,
der antbority of a special M t of onbe b«s been exploitingthe |»eople.
etc. They used August Flower to dean and IndigestionwUl bs Interested in »•
Mm Wtea Mover Teek Pert In PalMlw Are gress Gem .al Ainsworth, l! e mil t
T terra Mm
MI*»Wa In FiMMimt*.
out the system and stop fermentation following letter from a tether where
Mew Aotlve LlteamU.
secretary,has begun the d-^verj t-»
daughterwas given up te die by tws
»«r ml*- «*<
*>.
Troy. Nn
-9 — Th ee men
•t undigested food, regulate the action
St Petersburg. Msrch 27.
A the goveniora of all tlie mu 1 u -t: t *
Besuniont T$x.. March 29. - Keven of the liver, stioiiitatethe nervous and PhjaldansG • —•
were killed culrigM and aio i>er «•
Very significant and important feature affei-tedof all Confederate t attle il: g>
badly Injured tiial
few .bju;idredgild fifty tLousaud Imrreis of niganlc action of the system, and that
la connection with the political aitua captured by the Union fo.ie* du:i
FOR LADIES.
houra later by an e ploson •‘At^lbe. cfMf^tyi. imw lu * or: ge at John agi. Is all they took when feelingdull and
had with headachesand other achea
(•on .» tiif lat ( iii«i the divaater and the war of tbe rebel ion.
;
Rexall Cough Syrup never fell* to
Hchaghtlcokep vtbr nllta fear this, Itave’lieensold by Carnes
You only need a few doses of OreenT
rnin with which trade and Industry are
city, 'lie me!* kifiid we:e: 'jlaV*7* IfelK’keiis|e!n to the J. M. Guftey Pe- August Flower. In liquid form, to make -top the worst cough. If It does ws
B*>s*h «l Mnuf l<-e |t«i rt u > e.
troleum
c-ompai
y.
Tim
U
ruts
U.uc
not
thNateaed la forcing the merchant and
New York. March 27.— MaurUt I'cr White and Char e Co burn, o’ narardyou aatlsfled there Is nsthlng serious refund your money: SSc at
commercial classes of the- big citbs fyqiore. tbe actor, is dca< >.t u «?ra- vllle. Conn., and .’an es Kpragtie and beta made pul-lic.
HAAN BBC8*
the matter with you. You get this reSate polities. Heretofore as a matter torinm at Amltyrllle.L. I. * r. la.ir Albert Pitrtlrtf. P e latter two l-eiuf
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
, Firs WlfS* Oal a«0*«AMl4,
Be and 75c.
•f tee Inns they have carefully re- more bad been In failing le III fnt new employ es. 'Jhe men were working
Marlon. Ky., March 20.— The town
'Ttchlag hemorrhoids were
tained Item meddling In tbe ’liberal •everalyears. Of -ate be f: J'rt rapt . in tlie coru ug nill when tbe e>pk*1o»
of Morion haa bad its entire ImaiuMa
tat tte situationla now so Iv In mind as well aa In U-u.t j*i.* tit- occurred and :be cause to l ot known.
CLOTHING TO ordul
section wiped out by tire. 'Pbe loss la
The todies of Hire of t.* vic ima ware
rortens that tisvy fanl compelled to de- taat years were vent In tui
estimated ai rJttO.OQQ and tbelMuranra takter-RtegsreOk taro ate
permaaeatly, after doctors falM-.
blown to fiagnieida.
ffine their at tit ode. and everywherethey •echitiou.
team!
F. Corawell, Valtey steeot, Sauferttes,^
at $125,000.
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REARING A BULL

LOTS

kNli

KiaSIr Tr— Xt, bmi K«*t
VmCot SailMtlMu

la rtarlBg a boll aecwtoo It to bt*
lag baadled from calfbood, bat with*
oat fondUn* or Mcoarafiaf frolic,aaji

For Sale

Mm

m

•SliiBlK
'£
IB A COURT ROOM
1

*'fc

M*

j

-

---

FwJiutn Aw Frlsd la Iks
•f ttfidary Which Kata aad Ttsta

New

Iks ttaallty.

tomt

Our

Mat

Own Ptopto Rtoniwd "
H. 0. .AlTord, «Wtf offiby dlTtekm
United Stafea departmentof agrleal*
byTtkfraph'
tare. Give It kind, quiet; firm and an*
varying treatment and keep It alwaya
under aubjection, that It may never RATI
BSOOISKD
know iti atreofth and power. Insert
the nose ring before It la a year old,
keep this renewed so as to be always Hews of Michigan Preparnd tot the
Benefit and Convenienceof
strong and always lead and handle
the animal with staff In the hands of
Oar Readers.
a discreet and trusty man.
The bull should never run loose in
Lansing, Mich., March 27. — The
yard or pasture, but should be proannual
report of Htnte Labor Commisvided with abundant and regular exercise, always under restraint and full sioner McLeod on the manufactureof
control, The “walk around” arrange- cigars shows that there are 525 cigar
ment, like the sweep horsepower, af- factories in the state, which turned out

Vwiqn)

ofQtntrftl InttrMtto

Ulelk,

March

27.-JusUce

-coort was convertedinto

a

•hod orier restaurant,and the Jurors
were served with
hot hatt sandwiches, while tbe court
room via filled with smoke and the
odoroi thing ham. In the case on trial
Twelve lots on
and
Ferry Alien sought to recover from
Jamas, Way the sum of $14.50, the price
15th street, between Maple
paid for a hog just butchered. Perry
alleged that when he got tbe porker
st. and First ave., for
the meat was spoiled.
The hams, shoulders,a large portion
of the mde pork and a quantity of the
lard from the hog alleged to be diseased wen* offered in evidence, and It
wni decided to give the jurors an op'eachf'
portunity to test the quality of the
fords a fair degree of voluntary exer- 118,844,850cigars, of an aggregate value
pork^so a stove, a can of gasoline nnd
cise, but Is hardly sufficient.The best
cash or monthly payment*. plan scorns to be to provide a suitable of $6,841,037. TJie factories have a several loaves of bread were brought
total of 6,011 employes. Out of 2,716 In and Ddl Kimball acted as chef. Tho
tread power with a governor attached;
The best chance ever offered place the bull In this dally and let him female employes, 2,138 are engaged in Juror* and others present nto with relWayne county. Eighty-twoper cent, ish. After tho meal the judge decided
walk a fixed time or known distance.
of
the factoriesemploy union labor. In to adjourn the case for a day in order
to Holland investors.
The main object should be regular and
the
manufacture. of salt, the statistics to give tho ham a chance to digest and
sufficient exercise ior the bull. Incito see if it bad any bad effect upon
dentallyhe may be made to run a fod- gathered show that there are invested
the Jurors' stoffinehs.
der cutter or n cream separator and in tlic Industry $2.338,702, for forty-one
• THEY COULDN'T MAKIS IT (iO
perform valuable service.
plants.
As age and strength increase let
Sumn Dlvo.rco Stnllutlcs.
the staff tie supplemented by strap,
Itosoan i iv»|tl.» M ill Sell Tli.-lr MimloiLansing, Midi., March 27. — The
chain or rope attached to » second
Plant Probnlily, as It
ring. Tod hit! may well be added some secretary of state reports that during
Dim-s Not J*njr,
hitching or leading chain with a strong the year 1U0I there were 2,808 diKc.in.il.ii.
Mich., March 28. — Mustrap around horns or nock. Lot there vorces granted in the slate. Kent eoun
nicipal lighting has proved a failure
bo always a double hitching device,so 1y Judges granted 212 divorces and
iu Escanaba, and by unanimous resothat the bull may never by accident those of Wayne county gave out M
find himself loose when lie shouh] be In Washtenaw 39 were granted,in lution e: the common councilthe propo*
tied. If restivenoss,and temper arc Oakland fi”, I'.errion 82, ‘.ranch It. Cal- sltioif ol sellingthe city electric and
shown, add to the exercise, in duration houn 89. Cass. -10, Ingjumr tt, Ionia gas plants to tin* Iiichest bidder will bej
submit t'd tu rlie volera at Hie spring
or quantity, without violence. A bull
6L Montcalm lo, Shiawassee(>8. Only election in April. The properly reprephysicallytired nitly bo dependedupon
3.”. divorceswere denied. The in isents an investment of about 880,000.
to. be quiet and easily ninimgcd.
ber of bills ponding at the beginning The plants are antiquatedand very
It Is far better to keep the bull as
/•>
of the year was 0,810.
expensive of operation,so much so that!
much as possible In the presence or in
TItulp
for County
with t!:'' usual allowance for deprecafull sight of the herd than stabled by
Lansing, Mich., March 27. — The tion, jiitereiitand taxes lost the past
blmself in a lonely place. Let him be
in the same room with the .cows dur- supremo court rule Hint comity clerks .(•ear’sbusiness was transacted at a
ing the stable season and at milking are bound to obey all legal orders < f less, with Indicationsthat the annual
j|
the circuit,court, the decision being on deficit would steadilygrow larger.
times the rest of the year.
•4
tile case of Connor II. .Smith,county .With up-todato plants,costing.II is
csttmntcd,$50,000, a saving of at hast
clerk, vs. Judge Perkins, of Kent.
ItoKt
For
Dairy
Cows.
//
?700
per month in operating expenses
Practical experience Booms to teach
New liimrd of ilrnllli Secret ury.
couldfbe effected; There is small doubt
r~
us that the cow used for practical,
Lansing, Mich., March 27. — Dr. I*’.
- .A- .profitabledairy purposes will do the W. Shumway, of Williamston. o\-m> in- pint the ccuit ell will bo authorized to
dispose of the property, particularlyin
best annual dairy work if we give her ber of the .state pardon board, has been
a rest of six or eight weeks, says L. W. named by Governor Warner as secre- view’d the linancia!condition of the
Lighty In National Stockman. Some- tary of the state board of hoalih to city and because large expenditures for
times It is quite difficultor, in fact, im- succeed I»r. Henry It. Baker. Thenom- street improvementsare planned.
possibh-(<» set a cow dry just when we iuaKjii was seat to the senate where
iti-cflivi-r
Tor u Uailwiy.
wish, though wo can generally succeed it was promptlyconfirmed.
Pontine, Mich., March 27. — Judge
'
If we cut out all the grain and put her
Georgi' W. Smith in the circuiteouvt
ou a dry hay (timothy preferred)ration
has named Robert J. bonus bury, of
PKIMAUY HIM, 19 IMUO»(J< FD
and have the hired man milk' her, or, in
this city, receiverfor the Pontiac, Oxother words, milk her half-cverytime— One I’ropoMcilfor MIuIiIkhii Written by a ford and Northern Railway company,
that Is. two quarters at one milking
with a bond of $60.('t;0. Tin* stilt was
ClileaguMan — Munk'i|ntl Ownerand the two other quarters the next
begun by a party of tbe minority stocknil ip Knocked Out,
milking. If a cow Is milked up to withholders of the romiji gainst the majoriLa using. Mich., March 25.— Reprein three weeks of calving time If Is
ty stockholders in June, -1903, alleging
very risky to dry her off. and I would sentative Charles Van Kemon him In- mismanagement.In endeavoring to
prefer to continue milking her and troduced in the Michigan house of rep- prevent the appointmentof a receiver*
Sold by
avoid caked udder and other troubles. resentativesa direct primary bill which the defendants showed that the road
in Its main and essential features is Is solvent.
: Stlaf* Terns Bar.
founded upon the direct primary law
Marrlrd His Blt-p-SUler,
'At the recent meeting of the Con- written by O. Fred Rush, of Chicago.
lainazoo, Mich., March 21.— When
stttihf 0* a civil suit
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Gighams and Suitings
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the latest patterns for

all

Waists and Shirt
Waist Suits

Shirt

Light and Dark Percales

Diekema & Kollen

Embroideries
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Covers
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New
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FLOUR AND FEED.
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#

G.

.

AN PUTTEN

\

x
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jii

RED

JACKET

PUMPS

Tyler

Van Landegend
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eunnt ju>KaBaJ.-nuinfha of
iiofe.and Mrs. Minnie Ifoogstudy on the various direct primary
measures enacted by the different man oudiiig nnd Eiizat^r
became step-brotherand step-sister.
states, and also upon hew laws intended to be introducedJit variousparts The respectiveparents did not live in
Speciality.
of the country. He selected the one peace and harmony very long and
CitizensPhone 38
framed by Kush as being most compre- finally separated. The young people,
than the silage. If the hay Is cut early
however, had formed an attachment
49 West 8th St. it is ns digestible. Hay lacks some- hensive and simple.
which was not weakened by the difMunicipal
ownership
of
street railwhat in succulence and in pnlatability
way propertiesreceived a death blow ferences of pere and muter, and they
in comparisonwith silage, but its low-,
were married.
Mich.
in tbe legislature when the Greusel resor cost to produce is much hi its favor.
olution, submitting an amendment to
But It Mud* tho Contract,
the constitutionpermitting'such ownGrand Rapids, Mich., March 23.
ership, was sent to the shades on a Judge Wanty, in tin* United States
motion to ]>ostpom>indefinitely.
court. 1ms sustained tin* demurrer en-

Putting

in

Pumps

Repairing

tind

Pumps

A

Holland,

ff/lf

Phelps lipid he bellered in, silage, bid
thought Its value overestimated.Hay
ran |>e grown at the rate of three tons
pet; acre more cheaply than silage at
the rate of fifteen tons, and the hay
contains more dry matter per acre

H^l^

Do you want

Yw

trouble? Come and See

DOES

IT

I’

AY TO

IIJJY riIEXT»?

nf At-rnlltni.
A cheap remedy for coughs and cold*
If milk is well aerated and thorIs all right, hut you want something oughly cooled it can Is- safely held in
that will isllcve and cure the more cans tightly covered, hut when it is
severe and dangerousrelultu of throat not aerated tho covers ought not lo
Mini lung troubles. .Wha\ shall you do?
l>e put on the cans tightlyuntil It is
Uo to a warmer and more regular ellmate? Yes, If possible;If not possible thoroughly copied. When warm nil!:
for you, then In either case take the Is tightly covered It haa a tendency to
ONLY remedy that has been intro- ’develop what Is called ‘•smothered"

WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

tered by tbe city of Sault Ste: Marie, in
the suit brought against that < i y by
the United States governinen’ to iecover damages for the burning of the
barracks At- Fori Brady. Judge Wanty
held that the city had no power in
enter -into such a contract lo supply
the fort with
,

Cement Walks

duced in all civilisedcountries with
success In severe throat and lung troubles, “Boschee's German Syrup.” If
not only heals and stimulates the tissues to destroy the germ disease, hut
allays, inflammation, causes easy fcXr
pectoratlon,gives a good night’s .rest,
nnd cures the patient. Try ONE bottle. Recommendedmany years by all
druggists In the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at’ W. C. Walsh's.
Price 25c and 75c.
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i romptly Prepared.
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Marcus Brower,

,

i. Tnr.nair.\..N.(,'.v.
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Kidnaped. j berry, of.. this city, who has airepic
March 24.- did- tl‘''appvffituuiiii as iisvJstaiiT'.^cVdary
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l

iM.and
01

.tonight.

Now

Phone No.

Citz.

6ti.

120,:

East 17th St.

|

^

J
•fiOFORO#

Lo(»l^«f,lk«Ja..Miiid«r.

Gaylord. Midi.. MardU2«.;-^/Tlio
N'oinlnstodby KodnlUt*
Hattie Creek, Mich., March 27.— .d«*t,r of Mk4wel;.; ,AIa jiy^' v-'lnisi*
Quick to take the hint from the dis- J tnaugled body wmvfflun^dO'lft-'-Miclii-o
Milk From Fresh Cows.
Milk ought not to be used .until about aatlsfaetionof "colored voters over a ‘ ?an Central truck-.;iwrtli,sftf| ^yderie, •
six days after calving, and some nu- lack of public appointmentsfrom 'their no^ lU'C^^vs ^turji.out^iHiUd;
it ys- i
•tborltles prefer not to use it for thirty midst, the Socialists .have praeilctiliv]tcr*V- Tin* body ln:d beihi .dhc-Sfltau'4-.J
decided- to nominhtl-a colored uiaii—
miitihitedby the train.
days before calving.
..... Irt «
W. H. Cobb, a impulur barber— for (tny 1,0 ttwee of l)hjtulfwas found in- tljc a.;-.
Mixing Milk.
- (‘ifiiiy^--v ,
. ;;
Never mix warm milk with cold milk, assessor.
but cool both before mixing them.
Mode u Htg ttutrk of I'Miiti*.
^.»t»«.r».Vf U M»X*o
Warm milk will absorb odors more
Sault Ste. Marie. Midi.. March 27.- I
W.
readily than cold, and tho growth and A. D.. 8. ,S. and A. switdi ellMinc! Turner. c.liior .lh.c;:i1 (f\!i.!
development of bacteriaare checked by hauling slx^eara of export Hour, ran nud for
m Rcpri ii u:; ! «ikeeping the milk at a low teiupffmture. tho cars off the dock into the slip' of or in t,,is st«te. U «b.:d. aycu < 2 .'«'. '?•
—ProfessorFariugton in Wisconsin Ag- the ferries and freighttransfer is now
in fj,i!1,:« :], s:"'
:l: 1
Hsgro To

doing

figure with you.

Ward rrotil; of Detroit," 1h# -IkmIii,an ! of *&&&+.
ri'.vLmcIpnn In .(hr Dairy.
literarychi-s toast niaster at tin* I ni- He was born in’ 18 71
u- nuisance in the
verslly of Miehigiin,was kiduaiied by nated from the sdpn'liticsdicql of Yale
‘dairy; a dirty one is worse.
sophomores' and carrhsl away in a J. university in '1885. He serve 1 'TjI'i1 lie ,
luflaenee of Ford on Milk.
The objectionable.flavors in milk that (dosed earriage to be held a prisoner Yosemite as licutemmlIn the NjsanisU
come from the cows eating musty feed, until after the freshman class hanquet war.
pasture weeflS,garlic and wild onions
are not easily got rid of, and such feeds
should hi* avoided.

are .thinking of

1

Slorluii

Detroit,March
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A slow milker is

suffered from indigestion for the past five years and
bus tried nearly everythingtbkt she
could hear of for such trouble.- She was
''confined to herjjJijd^when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin
ond after taking one fifty-centbottle
she is abls to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
3 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because tws
doctors told me my daughter cauld net
get well, and I feel that she la on a
‘fair road to permanent relief. Respectriculturist.
J. H. M. CROCKER.

fully.

.
K,‘

Are you going to put down a

eymoon of Stephen Nadeau u)id JoiiDlo1 and equipment of the road. The WestGerm., who were married while both Jugliousocompany, of New York, was* 2
*
were locked i:p in the county'jall.last-! given the contract for electrical equipO
ed jii.-l eight \weks both row seeking | menh The total .o:n| of the n a I ' i!»
ft
the .-pecdlelmethod of H*eiiilnga dt-jbe ?1, 200.1 tut to l.U0,,.;!0. and ir will
0
e
vorce. The woman declares that Na-jbe sixty mile*1 in ienglii. • - '
dean a tempted td slash hef with
,
. ..
1

.

are fettsviin^-

Cor. River & 9th Sts.

water.

neighbors.

us. We

Kerklmf Water Supplies,

FACTS ABOUT MILK

—

give

and do as we agree.

—

Shelby. Mich., March 23.— The body
There' Is an aspect of the milker,
which deserves careful review. lie of Mrs. Lucinda Martin, aged 80, who
should be a sound man, free from any. had lM»en missing since Feb. 2, was
Infectiousdisease,"because it is an easy found by Roy Fuller under tbe fast
For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative;
’Thouamds
matter for 'a milker' to transmitthe melting snow.que mile north of Meat's.
of happy men owe their newly found
germs from himself to the mjlk by Mi*s. Martin clime to visit relatives here
strengthto its use.
means of his hands or his clothes or Feb. l and next day started oh foot to
Sextne rills replace weakness and
Cedar J'ole Ninety Feet t.oui;.
In' various Ways. Do what he will, he
her sister's home, some five miles north
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
Munising. Midi., March 21. — That
I cannot free himself from contamina- of here. Tln»r<? was a heavy snow on
the brain becomes clear;the nervea
tion with those germs which, If they at the time and the old woman lost her there is still cedar timber of the classisteady and calm; gloomy foreboding!
fication known as dong lengths” left
once find their way Into the milk, are way and was frozen to death.
are banished and perfectvitality is fulin this region is illustratedby operacapable
of
Betting
up
disease.
These
ly restored.
KtrsllowftilI’oUnaJby Mistake.
tions under way in Rock River townare facts fully established and the
If you are aufferidgas above, try a
Grand Rapids. Mich.. March 28.
ship. Alger county, on a tract owned
box; you'll be encouraged by its effect
significanceof which is well known —
to take the full course of six boxes—
Michigan Experiment Station Rulletin. Mrs. J. P. Moran, in preparingmedi- by the Superior X'edar company, of
cine for her .husband poured out a Detroit. *One pole cut recently measthen if you are not entirelycured, we
Odum In Milk/
will refund your money. This satisThe cowy, barn and kitchen odor; glass of chloride disinfectant in* mis- ured ninety feet in length, wjih an
factory offer is one of the factors of
sometimes so prominent in milk may take for mineral water ami Moran elglil-iuclitop. and was as straightas
our success.
didn’t discover the error until after a stick of white pine.
|1 00 per box ; 0 boxes (with guaranbe removed to a certain extent by
he had swallowed the stuff. Medical
tee to cure or money back), fft.00, mailed
aeration, but prevention is preferable
Kiiiiipiiiont
Contract Let.
in plain pnrkagi
' es. Bosk free. Mac
aid was called, but lillic hope is given
Mumcimk Co., C leveland,Ohio.
to a cure In such cases. Keep the milk
Kalamazoo.
Mich., March 25.
for Ids recovery.
out of these places ami give it a
directorsof the Grand Rapids anl
Sold by W. C. .Walih, Dni||M, HtHuid. chance to live by Itaelf whew* it will
JmII Miirrliigii I* ii F«iiur«. ' Kalamazoo Valley Electricra Iro.-rl
not be eontaminatod by unprofitable Saginaw. Mich., March 27.— The hou- have let contracts for the con tr ct on
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comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
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Old Lady Dies In the Snow.
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beet metboda of keeping cowa when
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Holland
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toS

egg producing ration, uud by/omovlng
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hand
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very large

r
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Holland, Mich.

130 East 8th St.

carter nt a.i
t

•

nf-'y

on

W©

bind to

thumbs ___ t plBrt*d ml the egg. with «tn>w. b»y "Lf toe h,
,d tlie foor terial to conceal tbem. ibe^ too,
tlie* outshlc of the uddeg
PU tlie two cold weatber tl,erf * 4““®lr °f tw
fingers to the cUvislonr
bands* are ] eggs becoming chilled; hence they
halve,
bands are eggs
a ^lmt away in a
halves of
of tW
tW* odder.
odder.
now pressed thwart! eaetfOtiierand ft aboold be « ,*Ue^a,“rlnwl half 0Vcr

carry th© finest lin© of up to dat©

iht*

be a satisfactoryone:
Etaet, ail cowa are dehorned; then In
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The Enterprise
SHOE STORE

against

- (l£ the

and the following method of bandlto*
them when fresh or dry has proved to

right

u'.u udder

,,

dry, j. F. Dietrichaay*:
We harp here a herd of 175 cowa,

COMMOK

•

to Be. la HotehioB-®***1 r'**
(ho ttosUava.

Geeso generally commenco inylug in
bf milking,
the latter part of March or first of
uanipula*
Anrll to (he northern states, l>nt the
bribed by
mayi>e promotedby feeding an!

«
read?.#

---

WMa

V

abort time they are as peaceable as

and RUBBER goods
men, women and children.

SHOES

^^red

for

Tb« oo»{doq -couitcfl
wet Pu$
pu^antto so nflty. th*eP*
... ......
' if the%a|irr Is not toositoniy
eforgiy they
ull ieaued
lM«ed by the
vhts Mayor, aad
aod *
skt oallci
call
.

t.

Ibordar by ibe Mayor.
rmnnf Mayor Gorrllnc*,

-v..

Call and inspect onr stock.

•

Aldi.Pb day

Vtwtoter and nil of the
during thfVtoter

time daring fhe

Vao ZaaUo, Rftyet, 8to-

Vri<M,^ie«,

.4°

am allowed^ jo oot-».Mot!
D«W oMeach

phao, Prakkeo. Vaa Puttro, Oyka,
Karkbof aad Poauoa aad the City

repeated eggs

warm weather except

are probably all she can well eov*

for feeding and minting.

They are numbered, and, no matter
bow many there are in the bam, each
*1*04* Lt e« filer
an »Uo„, . mon..,lK.fo«
Cttrk.
cow soon learu* her own stall and are nressed together from the sides, grass usually begins to sprout 1,1 •
’The readiaf of mtnutoa and the regu*
goes directly to it when allowed to The fore Quarters are mfeed each by locality; then young, lender gras
lar order of bualnr#a wa* impended.
itaelf bv idaclug one hand, with fingers ghoots will be accessibleto the j ouugThe Mayor »uM that the object of come in.
quarter .ten. Sprinkle the eggs twice a week
We practice the soiling system, and
Hi0 0MtlB|| the oooalderallon of
Sdtoe other band in the divisionbe- after the fifteenthday and two days
each cow gets her feed -to her own
tha quaatioo of the reawral of the Watween the right and left fhre quarters: before the eggs
stall the year around, with the excep- Se hinds are pressed «$ainst wch ^en toe goslings begin to hatch toke
eerty yarda.
The matter waa referred to the fol- tion of ten days or two week* while other and, toe teat then milked. When then from the nest, wrap
lowiof committee: Henry Geerliafa, •be is calving.During this time she no more milk is obtain*-!* this ma- . piece of old flannel or wootoncioth
does not miss being' away from the nipWation toe hind quartola are milk- tnd pnt in a warm place b> the kite
Oerrit J. Diekema, G. Van ScheWen,
on thi outside of & .tove. If left In the nest there is
herd, as her attentionto token up with «lhT nladng
Oeo. P. Hammer, and C. M. McLean.
the calf. Neither does she forget which ekeh^ quarter, llkewtoe With fingers danger that the mother will trample
Adjourned.
to her stall when she goes back on the oread and tamed upward, hut with theln>
wm. O. Van Eyck,
toe thumb Just in front tf the hind when they are about twenty-four
City ClerL. line.
quarter. The hands are lifted and h<mn old or when the hatch to done
Each cow’s milk to weighed once per
•rasp into the gland from behind and put thep and the mother In a sheltered
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
month and the weight of the milk, with
toe side, after which they are coop> wUh a bouid floor,and give them
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
the cow’s record, kept on a board in towered to draw the mUk. The ma- L feed of stale (but not moldy breadGeert dipping and wife to Gerrlt frout of tier stall.
nipniation to repeatedmtiil no more| cnMnb8that are molsteued wito sweet
Speet, Ui acres of section 1, Laketown, AU feeding to done according to the
amount of milk the cow gives, and
$i,oqo.
when one gjes dry she is put on a very
P the Wisconsin station hwd the a\ cr- 1
also. Keep the brood con
Otsego Chair Co. to Silas I/>ew, 320
small grain ration and to usually fed a
ee amount of residual milk obtained flQe<1 iu a .mall yard with plenty
acres of section3ft, Salem, 03,200.
cheaper grade of roughage, or If rough- was about one pound per head dally, y0aQgi tender grass for a few days
George Do Witte to Cornelia Kruyfr
age is very good she gets no grain at toe average butter fat tn-toe milk 0.1 a wee^ aud feed four times a day
hof, W acres of section1, Overisel, 02,The average fat content
centeut of the
breadcnimbs,moistened
moistenedwith milk or
pound. .The
theI j^eaflcmnibs,
.
. milk obtalneddn tbo
th* regular
»a*nilar milk___
n,i.<wi with corumeal
rnrmneHl and wu
My aim to to have them contented b«d
milk- water
mlxed
wheat
John C. Stein and wife to Sylvanus and comfortable whether fresh or dry tog was 4-29 per cent; of the residual mkklllng8.
Bruit, 40 acres of section 34, Allegan, and to keep them in the same condi- milk, 10.32 per cent.or2.4 times as large
or crushed oyster sliells
^ acCeBgiblealways. Keej) the
tion the year around. The cow prob- as the former. The time, required
02,000.
George C. Keath and wife to Albert ably loves regularity more than any after milking by the method was from I y<mnK goslings out of the water or
W. Mosher ard wife, parcel of nctlon other animal living. Give her a stall two. to three minutes.— Farmers Ad- j from ^jog exposed to a hard rain unand let It be her borne, and all the YAr
I til they have grown a full coat of feath$9, Allegan, 0400.
--- —
__
tiovA flip Khelterof
I era. They should have the shelterof
cation she wants from home to a few,
Horatio P. Henderson and wife to
Vvlforaitty
La dry. warm wqi
coop at night aud should
days Ijefore and a few days after calvuiciwnv la
•- Pe*«4»*.
--r- —
Mettle and Edgar Scbram, 20 acres of
advice Is not to feed the
tne|
tn run
mn In
in the tall,
Lull, wet
rst advlce
qo( ^ #UoWed to
ing. Let her go out when the weather The first
•action 25, Ouago, Ol and other oonsid- to good, but always let- her know, that herd as a he*. t^w«. dlter in
ln the morall^ Afterthey
we]| fathered they need little food
•ration.
once or twice u day at a reguiapbour mates and hi their regolremeutsIn
oc«uKB ^
, Ransom M. Gilbert and wife to Bert •he will find somethinggood to eat at the
toe way * food Jpst.a.
JlBt.a. nmnau
human beings
vavJimtw nf* the ©3 ID©
mi Edna Bradley, lot 33. Douglas, home.
II,
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A Batter l^dneer.
alike day after day and month after pirgt comidy with the manufucturThe premier Jersey I/oretta D;, whose month,
month as to so often tome,
dtone, is
Is an soab- 1 er»B
er** direction, as you
you cau be
ue mire
sure that
iu...
picthraTihere reproduced from Hoard’s smti and wasteful practice. Some are ^ wifi give the best advice possible as
Dairyman, was }he winner hi.O-- A sttii net to germmugh for greatest Uq the running of a machine that he
Jathaa B. Wait a* wife to- S$i$nai for lirtsturtidu of butter afr «t
nSia^otherkS^kelftogetmore i^p probably studied over for years,
Goyt, 40 acres of section 32, Salem, profit and also in ClasifjJ fdr.ftiv.w*-# tiuin'ti** will tim# tdWMtage— thin ] gayg
IJr the
IU" AFeathre.
cuiumi#
psmtiKtoreg tbe St l^daiiriWip£290^
. i* ^ * j-*’ — ^
entity onhA^nt
ip qiantUy
oniy.imt ^tercncei
dinercncei In i Then
Then be itire
sure that you have ptoe*
eovr wa* bred ln
nr** bhiquaUy
iik»niul)T desirable. 1 the
Hip machine
innchitie perfectly
nerf
HtllbUf R Mtoliw* *»•«• B*®to* mar
level.
hAr—nreben'douI Keej) the lampit well trimmed and
Mil B. Hop,
WWK® ».
John

C, Stein

and wlfo to Mortimer

Pumpkin

Hominy
Beans
Corn
Peas

^

Jt^^

dlM 1

«

M- '

'

p*v.vi'

^

'

>»

E.J.

light

i ••
I “

U
H
M

8c or 2 for

Salmon 8oor

Uc

2 for ijc

Tomatoes 8c
“
5c

fancy
good Tomatoes
1 Gsl. can Syrup
4 lb Bakers Cocoa
i lh Baker Chocolate
Hummer Bulk Coffee
Special Blend Coffee
| pkg Corn Starob
I dot box Matobes
Matches
.6 bars Am. family soap
10“ Calumet soap

30c
20c

8 “ Leobx soap

Tea Dust

13c
20c
5c
12c
25c
25c
26o

60o Japan

40c

“

tow*-..

i

-*

.H. >:

/1nimrtMU»hiff: with
with toe eeua*
Oommeociug

4*.v

turn the eggs night a* morning uutU..
the eighteenthduy.
Do not open the machine while the
chicks are hutching.
It is a good thing to let the chicks re
main iu the incubator for a day at a
temperature of ubout IK! degrees.
Give them their first feed when removed to tlie brooders.
Give them for u few days fins gravel,
stale breadcrumbs and hard boll*
eggs, after that boil* vegetables
crack* wheat meat, bran and green

1^vJ«m*totely.after.qiilklng streto the
milk through four thicknetoesof
cb«e#cloth or dhv of flannel.* The
»^#*reti*
M50i
strainingohglit tote done outside the
Burton R. Barber and wife to Cbtii.
•table and not behind the cowa. As
•ooa'ks strained bool toe milk .quickly
M. Davine, parcel of land, village of
.tq near 50 degiees F. Sudden cooling
-Fehaville,$15©;
JEIUBEY COW LOBEXTA P.
help* to preserve’ the milk and five* It
# vary acpeptafileflavor under normal
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
diaua, but was developed *“ Wisconsin,
condition^Failure to cool at once aft
by K. H. Scrlhuer of Bosendale, from,
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
er mlikitt* If
cniHc of a great deal
wbtwc farm ?!ie 'V»to taken to St. Louis,
Albert Van der Kolk of Oakland
of sour milk.
She was soju after sold to 11. C. Tay- •
Helene G. Brower of Salem.
Clover cut fine. As they grow they can
tor UUU
and ttlivx
after that
IVA
4U«l was transferred to |J
be fed whole meat aud onts, Green cut
John Albert Greenwood of Holland
est tie of W.
the e>t
\V. S. Ladd, Portland,j
1 •
bone aud milk also is go* for them.
igd Belle Carver of Laketown.
Ore. l.1fcLOd:1r..ttWtot^|| Silage. Sliver
E»y
Never fe* wet sloppy food.
John Hr lumper of Fenaville and
J'-aiiah of
r
. .
Dora B. Sisson of Ganges.
rag iiu.Oft i*ouud» of butter, fifl iver1
' """t
front la foultrr*
Frank Priegt and Rosa Hyde, both of nge of two ami three-quarterspounds 1
Of ml *1§ i-odwe feisls for the d <’:T
Few people toulike what enormous
'Otsego.
day.
cgw
the mo t IdcaL ?Sys
fiYe conFarm and Live Stock Journal ; .the quantitiesof poultry
JeSto W. PulU and Ella May
method -*
am*
or how isimiy
faj ....., modern
-------------cow
ou It, !.keep
_ ,W~pPSm WUvrwrr '****•
COA> il'kes.lt
. »»•. thrives
*-*” * - are revoitltiahixiugtoe poultry busi®sth of Otsego.
0i\ QWsrilsey cattle are j healthy and yields a Vibemi supply or
John G. McLoud and Ada
ness, Not many years ago there was
not n large poultry farm In existence,
both of Martin.
&nd no one believ* exclusive poultry
Yorker. U
hence it
It is
to bert f*
Csttle club, in Bural New Yorker.
It |i not In protein; nonce
vsrta ThWBpiW kid Btfllce
fanning could he made to pay. but to- .-A. . 6 WWa ^Knescstfla
u but the cropping out
of the cbarac-jI with clover hr.y. which is a Pf»w«-t
day there are many large poultryfarms
A teVh t>t Altegtoh
t eristics of toe little Black Brittny Ifood. Though the cow tbutls u^ei
which are giving a goo.1 account of
f’dihk Dortiau of Leighton lad Aona
bio* which was contributed to the i to silage doe* weflwh^l* oa
themselves,uud it to difficultfor one to
Van der Moleto el Hudsonville.
foundationstocic. The Weal colored. | alone, slie will do l»cttcr If other ^rj
aay what the limit Is to the site of a
nostril iu a Guernseyto u buff or cre.uu'j fe* to fd with It. Tin* amount tj
poultry farm or the wonderful imcolor.
The
scale
of
points
gives
butj
be
f*
dc|H-tids
urnm
tho
mat
r.ty
of
H
ai«r»
wu».|
oc
.......
......
*
$umerlin the Optician.
provements In methods of handling
fematos and
and j' ibe
corn when ptrt Into the silo, ,r®,,
wcii
cue point In a hundred In females
-- ----and selling. It Is certain that the AmerJ. F. Sumerllo, ophthalmic optician
,n
ican hen is making herself famous aud |
of Grand Rapids,
rtapias, Mich., will be
oo in Holnui two and two-thirds In a ' ......
land, April 7th a* 8th. at Hsan Bros,
to rapidly teiug recognised as ou on
drug store. If you are having any proportion of black noses varie* some- | cow should la* ruCcictti.
equal
footing with our other great In........... ail vvi tsi «IOfS!I\
r,j»s»nC#ni*fl»fl>.
Corn
Stover,
trouble with your eyes, or he*Mbes, what, home strains or animals seem
terests. such as dairying,stock raising
nervousness,cross* eyes, double vision, t throw more than others. In my own , Coni stover, or tin* matured stttw*.
and other agriculturalpursuits.— Comspots before the eyes, come end see me herd out of twentv-two calves last year p, becoming more and more esteemed
mercial Poultry.
oo that date. Examinationfree.
oulv one was Hack nosed, uud he was n t n feed for d ilry cows. When shre.:J. F. bUMKRLIN.
vei'ie ; 1 would n t head « fall blood ,;ed. a great part of the material which
Rrwr4> For Sore Ere.
herd with tt black nosed bull, but he was formerly wotM U eaten. IM •«’
Be<*ently
one of my cockerel* got a
BUGGIES.
would
work in a grade herd. 1 Rniajl and lu pn fc-t ears are
very sore eye, originating, 1 think, froip
)>!tick powl bull calf worth ^e fodder when linked by h ind, u*
Three Rubber Tired buggies,pond «s (. i;,s;...
a cold, and as It Ikh-huu* very annoying
new, from $45 to 860. Two of them were lust a I'tihi. more than verd price:. On fe*lug value will he much iu»*re:tsel
owned by Peter Boven and Will Mul- the other hand, while 1 would prefer a -.j,, fact, many successful growe^ or to tlie til* he would scratch it with his
toes, which, of course, made matters
der who wcot to Reeman sod left them buff nosed female ami cotu'der her of bwf cattle feed the c »m nnhusk*.
worse, until at last It was entirety
with us to sell as tbsy h* no further
•omewbiit higher market value 1
DlKc^tlbiiHr «f »lls»»dosed,
the lids stuck together
use foii them. The other is own* by
not throw aside a go* cow because,. Tests. «t tlw VeriiMiit and Wk^WW**
J. Lokker. Bargains if you want a
from 1be> Coucuy MulMtnncf that came
•he had a Wacto iiose. I would be care experiment stations show that, wlide
out of tbrneye. I applied a few drops
go* bu^gER_RUTGERS CO.,
f»:l lo breed her to a buff nose,!
cbntniuV the same atdo.tirt o.
of sweet oil eu«U lUiqruihg uud evening
—
Holland.
rml one whose rarer.ts wore strong It} jatrinieqi as dry fodder, moreof J<o»about ten duns, utgl tlie eye Is uftw
this res-tect. Tlw ideal Guernsey
to be digestible and fUe Ififft
itoi 'perfect; vonditton.-i-f’or. American
turns from. Its' u-e were;toyart#‘Wr» 1
Toaltry Joqnial. .
faga of Allegan, 1800.
IdaM. Wilsna to Mabel Swartx, 4
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Mix* Candy
.
Creams

''"•ft1,

.isJ hv '

8c

for

a*

iftc

12c

h
I

PluitilDing'Sind

In the spring

is

'I1

Laying.

Drain

the time to have yonr

water and sewer connections made,
and bathroom fixtures put

in.

Get my Estimates on your Plumbing
and Heating

Sot Water and Steam Heating

dlul

.

*

Bhck

*•

10c

40c
25c
$1 00
J°c

.

Jifegd

W*

r*^^Lv

pkg

Choeolate

TF

.....

‘-v’

•

tv'irewrwtoh'siU—.
'

get

eggs on JOrnut

all Infertile

lb

Granulated sugar 17 lb*
fib Maple Sugar

t

•'

^Kemtfvd

1

Tea

1 .
V1 !_Ll

•

.

G1ror

Ifto

In

use the best oil you cun

3

25c
25c
441b fancy Carolina Head Rioe 25c
1 lb faney Seeded Ralseos 8c
1 •• cbolee
7c
1 “ faoey clean* Currants 8c
1 “ London Layer Raiseas 12c
Faney
8c
34c
Small
Imall Prunes
Pi
file
Best Cracker*
6c
8 lb for 25c
Rolf* Oats

•wm®

Ism

c°.,l

“ “
Prunes

J®
J®
f®

Baked
Mounts

Culver, 80 acres of section 1, Valley,

*

B

Rtoe'

Apples

—

—

&

8 lb Navy Beaas
8 lb broken Rlee
6 lb faney Japan

Baking Powder 9c
6c
can Indiana Corn

1 lb can prise

their
^

M

«t

bblow wb quote a few prices

^

^

For

J,

18 West Eighth Street.

1

vocate.
—
•.

flnwa

^30 Days
B
5 R. A. Ranters
="BS“r
r-t
^
R—

”

PUMPS, ETC., ETC.

—

Me*

|

Work Guaranteed and Promptly Done.
Shop

Residence, 24 W

at

.

18th St.

,

iru
”

men.,

•

i

:
j

^

Citiens Phone 604.

D.

8TEKETEE, Plumber

....

HOLLAND, MICH.
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fooltrr- Foloter*.
Clover hay ha ’ much to commebd It
Loose oatmeal to one of the l«st maM .
At...
.1 ^
tt fill HA
between protein
-------- and
as a fo*. for toe dairy cow. and “f
tvofl IImM
Tf
u..
terhila to fe* young growing chickens.
^PtvMtir. Hen. Edward P. Kirby. Jndg* of was nearly uno.ne^tloii* some ye.-.rs
uothlpg has lieen found to funy
^ pjact, Bebig very ricU.in l»ro- It can be f* dry.
auhe Matter of the estateof Willem Zonnc- oeo’ bet !>r. Arinsby point* o'.tt tint
Confinementand. kllcneM cause the
belt, Oereseed.
to not s
>i q.aMtlan
q.;c.«tbii6f
hf the ratio or n*l
n*htio:t
|t |f5
.rough
rough material to
_a ^
vice of feather pulling.
Is

-aid

tolMtognsml. M ^
-

I

«ouo-

,

.

with its rat.'*
carbohydrate*
. ..
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^
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tiion
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I

1 cent up.

Easter Cards, Eastor Poe tate.

I

^

m**

^

SmSiSSS?

from

are in line with a splendid assortment

BalnarcA Ratio*.

iiiSS,of2stSCT^"'p0;r: Tlie balance.!- ration.

ofOmod
day
Nsreh. A.

We

u:»se

isbttlf.

THE STATE OF MICHIGAN

Bmec toUB City
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bull

T1 e

EISTEI

^

^

thtl

Ol^ t|R.

protchi. Not only tbh. but t ic
rnti04caU* -for toj much rroti^f^

f,i

Water

ratio i take* the place pf

u

uot

v

h*.

to

should be

*

ns Important as food
applied dean a* fresh.

Easter Eggs.

Chickens, Rabbits, Ducks,

A Crowing Rooster.

a*

When fowls are permitted te roost iu
dsmp boities It causes dvoopish-

foul.

'

Also just received a

line of

base ball goods— bats,

mitten-all higbgrade regular league.

«

•m*?
USTSSLm
FA,IBf

L

s«d«#efrT®JjM oa. of t’ve Ttte "
tbnn to work It out In

RSSIctork.

the

worker.

isffsssaMit
much relish* by
j

the dairy rew.

Whhff

IM

*

hens

toying abundant
kept before tbem at1

afie

shodd be*
. ^ * v
Tt to fe jMffldsa to f«* wlMNft a«4he
grain fo* at'ttHt^ftme,
bi eof» Ib^teo
-‘tifiie

rtfotoh.-

fatteotag-

Comb

i«

aa* see our

balls.

-

(store, it looks llke new.
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DRYING OFF THE COWS.

to

Defter Hcxaltn Olifnlnt-dIVlieti They
An* Given an Annnnl Rent.

___ ;
DRENTHE.

Tli« Dri'itihc*Ci-eamMi'V Cn. puiil
pyr pouiui for butler to Its

(tfiils

rom> for Februmy. • Peter De Witt

j

at-

tl

time after dropping her first or second

e

thei „ ..
„,aklug.

calf. Such an animal shows an excel-

,

buttor maker. dear rvoB credit for
fine quality t.f butlur l„t
_

ivii'it

In the

u

N

„

Mam-

iliusetts, dlscussiug’calfruining In

Mr*?

tloual

|

Stockman, says

Na-

In part:

nobody knows, •' 'r*ie cost <)f l'a^ff u ca,f depends a
but we do know that It U under strict [good deal upon when it is weaned from
law. Abuse that law even slightly, milt and put upon a ration of hay and
pain result*. Irregular living me®n8 grain. While calves may make better
last analysis

;

'

-Ttei -

«»>

>’!»"

»'

«

>*

ovM»t

trouble. Dr. King’s New Life Pills that there is a time in the calfs develqulclrlay re-adjusts this. It’s gentle, opment whefi it ceases to use skim milk
yet thorough, Only 26o at W. C. Walsh to advantage;
drugstore.
My own experience has led me to

K^o,
t>elleve that

ter announces that be Is a candidate for

the

of

office

"

when a calf has reached

‘

Ing habit— but It Is doubtful if continu-

ous milking Is profitable. Better re*
suits are believed to Ik* obtained from
cows which are Inclined to take an annual rest, if uot too long. A month to
long enough. Three weeks will do In
most cases, and six weeks should be
£ic longest time encouragedor allowed for a cow to be dry before calving.
An accurate record of service by the
bull is esseutial to preparations for
drying off cows at the right time. A
table should he kept of the dates

when

’

mm

CARPETS

f.
• ’'
In nti address before the Minnesota

lent dairy trait— persistenceIn the milk*

.

Dairymen's associationProfessor Ilnrcy Bn.vder In speakingon the feeding
of dairy cows called attention to the
Diet that

some farmers unknowingly

fed perfectly bn

in

need rations us the

result of experience, says American

Justice.

A Prtsur Orsstlf SarprlM*
“I never was to surpUed in my life
as l was with tbb results of using Chamberlain's Palo Balm.” says Heorv T
Crook, pressman' of the Ashvllle, N. C.
Calotte. *‘1 contracted a severe chs*
of rheumatismearly last winter by getting my feet wet. I tried severalthings
.for it without benefit. Cue day while
looking over tbeGsaette, I noticed that
Pain lialm was pustivelyguaranteed to
cure rheumatism, so I bought a bottle
of It and before using two>lhlrds of it
my rheumatism had taken its flight
and I have not hud a rheumatic pain
since.” Sold by
Walsh

WC

OAKLAND.
A pirtyof young people from ojr
place and neighboring country
filled the house at Mr. and Mrs Albert Van der Kolk’s wedding la*t
week. They ail reported a good
time

New Spring

CARPET
BARCAiNS

Cultivator.Whenever eighteen to thirty (rounds of good, coarse fodder, depending upon its comirosltionand wa-

RUGS.

ter content,are fed along' with eight to

eleven pounds of mixed grains a rea-

cured.

ill

sonably well balanced ratibp Is setoe cows of the herd are successively
due to calve, with notes as to the milkis not such a great differencein
ont mnk ag with It and "that under ing
UK habit
uuuu w
of everj
every one. When
tv urn toe
uic tlm$
vun^. There
---- ---------- comes
for
drying
off
a
cow
the
grain
the
amounts
of availablenutriments In
irdtuarycircumstancesfood can be
supplied to the average calf in.o mqcb fowl should be gradually withdrawn. the different kinds of grain as to cause
cheaper form. I am alao of the opin- This may of Itself cause milk to cease one to life preferred to another, except
ion that a calf will do much better and forming. If uot, omit one milling a as to cost With the exception of corn,
that it will be economy to keep It in day, then milk but once lu two flays, two samples of the same grain, as oats,
the barn durlut the first summer. It and thus extend the drying period over frequently show as much variation In
will then be protected from heat and two weeks.
composition and available nutrients os
files and be well fed during a period
The udder must be watched, and if samples of different grains, as oats and
when liberal feeding is essentialto its any hardening or unnatural heat to barley. It is a question of combination
Vest development.
shown regular milking must be reaomy of foods rather than one of sfieclal
A calf thus baudled will not only Ik* ed. If a cow continues to secrete milk foods.
ipuch larger than it would have Ihhmi it must Ik> drawn. No cow should be
A mixed ration of corn fodder, bran,
had It been obliged to forage for a liv- forced to "go dry" against manifestlg barley, oats and mangels will give leting, but will be much tiettcr fitted to natural resistanceto so doing. On the ter results thau Corn fodder with mangive a good account of Itself as n other hand, If an unpleasantly pungent gels and the same amount of only one
two-year-old In the dairy. I believe It or "smoky" taste apiiears Itf a cow’s grain. This is bccftUM*the highest deIs better business to feed our calves milk she may as well tie dried at once gree of digestibilityIs secured In t
for the first year lu such a way that regardlessof dates, as her milk will not mixed ration. The farmer should know
they will Ik- large and abundantly able be good until she Is fresh again.— H. C. bow to calculateand balance a ration.
to do a cow's work In Ike herd with Alvord, United States Department of. Then pencil should precede and direct
the commencement of their second Agriculture.
lioth the scales and the quart measure.
year rather than to scrimp them so
Too frequently feeding Is guided by the
that they will not be sufficiently develeye alone rather tlnra by the scales.
Pepsin For ChssssauiklBR.
oped to begin their work as cows beMuch attention is being given to the Althoughthe experienced feeder can
fore they are from thirty to thirty-six subject of rennet versos pepsin in co- Judge with a fair degree, of accuracy
months of age.
agulating milk in cheesemaking.There the amount of feed that Is desirableto

MAY.

Derk.Vaa dur

NEW SPRING

It L iii»t unusual to find a cow which
shows no Inclination to dry off at any

.'13

8

v

New Spring

Vs)

I

The Young Peoples’ Christian
Dwlrr Bara For Tweatr Cowa.
Associationof this place has .again
assembled at their usual place last In answer to a requestfor a plan for
Sunday evening, and will continue a twenty cow dairy barn to cost not
more than f-400 Breeder’s Gaiette says:
this summer.
That is a low figure for a barn well
Our creamery will soon be con- built with twenty cow capacity,but if
structed,Mr Keimink is busy at it
every day driving a web for the
purpose that we may have all the
water we wish for, before the foundation is U ii

are somewhat conflicting reports about
it, but the majority seem in agreemant
that pepsin is rather superiorfor
cheesemaking.At Guelph It was found
that toe pepsin card worked more slowly and made slightly less cured cheese

DRAPERIES

1 V

Every new style idea for
spring representedin our
stock of Rugs, Carpets,
Lace Curtains, Draperies,
Linoliums and Mattings.

Never were so many new,

shown

pretty novelties

in

our Drapery department.

All

Wool Ingrain Carpets from 50c a

yard up.

use, foodstuffsvary too greatly In bulk

and weight to entirely disregard the
scales. To feed a mixed ration of three
grains does not necessarily mean that
each of the grains shall be carefully

Velvet Carpets from 85c a yard up.

Linoliums from 50c a yard up.

weighed at each feeding. A quantity of
to 1,000 pounds of inHk, but the flavor the grains can be mixed by weight and
was two points higher and cleaner, and then a suitable measure bolding the
the cheese was worth more on the mar- desired amount can be used.
ket. It was thought that toe *beA Well Bred Rolriete.
havtor" of the pepsin cheese In curing
was more favorable to toe conditions Mercedes Julip’s Pietertje Paul No.
commendable in cold storage curing.— 29830 Is one of the two great service
Some of our industrial young
bulls at Star Farm herd, Cortland, N.
Fanners Advocate.
hm i««>
men will soon leave for their sum
Y..
toys Holsteln-Friesian Register.
mer retreat We wish them to sucHis dam- Mercedes Jiltp's Pfettotje,
IQS SOON
Cost «f frecds.
w a
holds the world’s third largest A. B. O,
ceed this summer.'
Know what to buy when purchasing
butter record of 29.57 pound* in sevThe readers hive undoubtedly
dairy, feeds. Wheat bran at f 1$ per
en days and recently sold for $2,000.
rums'
ton furnishes protein at 0.25 nests
heard of the rec^nmendationwhich
per
pound.
When
the
price
is
f 19 per
Henry Duieman has made to the
ton protein costs 0 cents, per pound.
war department concerning
wt/m max or *amm.
Gluten at $26 furnishes protein at 6.4
marriage of young army officers. , the builder will do
the work
cents per pound. Dry brefwera’ gr^Uis
it 1. hlfopiotoDfbMrd ODM
» '» *»« at $24 supplies protelh at 4 eepU a
vation, tfakt they have «<&l»ted j •'“{*• H* *0!!"
pound, while, cottonseed meal at $2B
i**, ,nb.' supplies ira protein, *t 3.0 centor^V
pelalion-Mr. Dogman says jn jus
frhmn h.
make the bant D. Hoard.
lv .

Mattings from 10c a yard up.
The pleasure

ours to show them.

is

Cash or Credit

m

.

'
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212-214 River

some

ob»r- te •"mm
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that tba pay of_

a
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I

r— let is.

Jj* much ann as

officer

I'fttob nidavJj ,

great joy

It is a

our young

t«»

people that the stutleuis of this vtwho aip attending Hope Col*
< lege, can associate, wiib us in spotrl.
cini^jr

4

Beutheim’s creamery paid
cent

less than our

|>er

neighboring crea-

width to thirty-two feC}

T

----

- 'T*~r

•

ry"*
Feeding fke Milk

Of. Porter’s Court
BB&T

for Croup

-.

Se^oTS;
Syrup J««y

aad Whooplag Koff

Of the twenty-five cows the

and tbe

•st period

1

286 2-7 days, while those carrying fe-

time If deaired. 116 to 140 per aoie
No bettor land in Ottawa Co , 12 miles males averaged 283 2-11 days.
north of Holland, near creamery, It thus appears that this record

churches. R. F.Wobley

60. R

Citr Phone
Fellows Station.

Hollaed,
F- D. No. I
•

For Solo or Trade
For a good House and Lot One

Hund-

red and forty three acres of good land
forty acres cleared balance In timber,

good eeoond season oak, will average
from 10 todOoordstotbeacre.Require

°?

M.

KENDALL,
Feonville, Mlcb.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

Clothoo of the Milker.
Clothes which have been worn In tbe
fields during the day are not suitable
for milkiug purposes. Every milker
should be provided with a clean white
milking suit. Huch clothes can be
bought ready made for less than a dollar and If frequently washed will aid
in securing clean milk. Milkers should
also wash and dry their hands before

milking and. alwve all, should keep
them dry during milking. To wet tbe
frymio with tbe mflk ls -a filthy practice.
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ths CUv of__________
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omy’Mfortnoanowoncothnonf md tor »bo
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hi

Is

confirmatory of the correctness of the
opinion of dairymen generally that 285
days is the usual period of gestation
for the cow under normal conditions.

trUt*

orOetri,thaS toe SRh day <* April.A. U
too •'elM* la too forenoon.
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Whenever posstffiftout pbf
mUk before buy lag 'her.
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Port, StfOTy, Catawba, Mmicatel Angelica and

4^
•
'
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Tokay:

A better Wine than

•

^ ^

this is usually sold at

60c.

Drugstore
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Con.

Oe Free's

L. C.
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^

ei

BRADFORD
York.

Speeisl agent for Mutual life
lusuraoceofNew
Ask him to show you our five per
cent Gold

^

Dr.

*

Bond.

Cough Syrup
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Voices Trained
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.A western experiment station reports
Interestingexperiment on raising
calve* 00 whole milk find skim milk.
Tbe whole milk calves grew faster and
tooked much better for a time, but at
tbe end of a year after both lota had
settled down to rattans otfcr than milk
tito etores that had been tod whole
'bUlk could not be told from tbs lot that
were raised on skim milt. -Natl owl

i*b

AnOea

WU
Selve.

Has world-wide fame for marvaltoua
cures. Iteurpasstoaayother salve, lotion, otatSMat or balm for Cute. Coras,
Burns, Bolls, Bores. Felons. Dicers.
Titters, Salt Rheum. Fever Bores,
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions: lafal*
table tor Pitas. Care gaaraetot-d. ef
Only 25e at WC Walsh, druggist

to«L

•
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—

DR.

Hr.

Is granite. -It^ftodM bettor be

flr. Porter’s Oirt Swag
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Oompeteat
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I
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waatad a\Ma

•t for general boeaa mark.
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Gold, silver,nickel aad copper pint*
rieesr tomrs tbe Inttor toil nst
tog warfRttod perfect at tbe Bardie
pnw ee.fiNto eddtone ktofi. ;
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': • •joftmdfbrfitar. ’
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Cbbm of Tainted MUk.
Dr. Gortror, the Swiss sdentist,gives
tbe following causes of bad or tainted

^

^

otum

Js

dm

pion Holstein cow of 'the World. The
average per cent of butter pit
milk during the entire time''6f lft¥'‘0&<
fidal test was 4.025 and the average
production of milk' for tbe week wax
eighty- two (rounds jWr day. Ills sire,
Johanna Rue II.’s Paul De Koi, lx sire
of fifteen A. It. O. tested daughters,

Porter’s
Poor, decayed fodder or • Irrational
T
*
.
methods of feeding.
aad tkl.
Poor, dirty water used for drinking
4 lOwestfitbst. HoUaud. ]
^ COOB|(]emi wben we buy a water or for the washing of utensils.
^
protein. Then another ob...... Foul air in cow stable or tbe cows
jectlon Is that If fed liberally it af- lying in their owu dung.
HuUiogs’s25tpercent removal tala
fects the quality of the trotter uafavortack of cleanliness . In milking or
Is lb* BEST.
began
Saturday, Feb. 26, aud will laal
Hm the BODY te It.
ably.-L. W. Ughty In National Stock- mapure particles on udder.
30
days.
Keeping the milk long in too warm,
FMfMinR and flolUaa.
Caret Coughf. CoMt, Croup. Whooplof
poorly ventilatedand dirty places.
A comparisonwas made at the NeCough. AtihM, Bruechliit.Sort Throat.
Neglecting to cool the fnllk rapidly
Irritationof Throat.Dry HacklttfCoufh.
braska experiment station of the directlyafter milking.
If you vast • s*od Watcli
Catarrhal Troubiat.LiuicDiteatca.
amount of feed produced and the efLack of cleanlinessIn the care of tbe
W)U preventcoot UBpiiooIf Ukea la Ina.
cteeap
fect upon the yield of milk and butter milk, from which cause tbe greater
Once tried It becomes a necessity In tho
'
OO TO
fat when certain crops were pastured jiemhar qf milk taints arlile.
family. Pleasant to take— adults and chilaad wben they were cut and fed. The , Poor .transportation
facilities.
dren Uka It Flna for erhooplnf couch.
C A. SicvcMOR's Jctsdry Stott
crops so tested were alfalfa, sorghum , Sick cows, udder diseases, etc.
Hoi lead, Mleh.
Ask Isr Dr. Darter’s
and Indian corn. In the case of each
Cows being in beat.
of these from two to three times as
isd soesft ns ctosp tabiWiite.
modi feed was procured from a given
Watch tbe Heed.
4 4
II 4- H'»*M,4"H**H*44i»b»b»
area of laud when' the crop was cut
Every member of the herd, young or
FOR SALI BT
and fed as when it was pastured.
old, should pass under the critical eye
Hcbcr W«Ui. S. A. Matin. C D. Mth.
Fat Hinders Milk Prsdsrtlss.
of the owner or his trusty assistant
Common Sense DruEleas TreatDKUOOIbTS.
If an excess of nonnitrogenou* mat- dally and preferably twice a day. Tbe
ment Cures Without Medicine
ter Is fed to milk cows, says Professor least symptoms of disorder, like dullaod Without the Knife.
H. J. Wheeler of the Rhode Island ex- ness, loss of appetite,rough coat and
periment station. It Is either wasted or irregularityof milk, manure or urine,
transformed Into fat and stored os ihouid be noted and (iroimirtlyreceive
soefa within the body until it is needed the aftoM1**11 which It deserves. ExpeM. D.,
E., Pb. G., D. O.
For Concert, Oratorio
by the animal tor the production of rience Is needed on the (Mrt of the
beat and energy. 'The feeding of a ra- caretaker to detect and correct the beor Opera.
Late of London, Eng., and Dresdaa,
tion wfaldr causes an excessive laying gtoalngs of trouble and thus maintain
.Germany
MRS. toTTY MILLER 6ASKELL
on of f*t< naturally hinders milk pro- tb* genera! health of tbe herd.
SOPRANO
Genarrai Tntikt tad Wiiaiia at Hfi
duetiaa.
"
RalriBR Cto«M.
fifeadlaw- flmanoWittfc ffriarr
Studio over No. 30 cast 8th St.
EYE, EAR, MEE AID TBBBAT

tocreased by fmfi*
Inc grals to ctws m good iissture. tbe
Stringy milk can be cured by keying,
gain m more than pays for the extra
the cows dean.
-food and seldom doss that. There roar
A cow that tests below I per cent to be In seme casss a small, margin tor
not worth keeping. .
profit: In Imptortegibrpasture* by less
Cronoee are usnstty btoter fur fanr- g rasing and richer manure.— Bulletinof
an than pure breeds.
Dspbftafto of J|«t1rultute.
Wash all tbe mttf raaerif frith, crifl Moilom So sroic tko Cow.
water before scalding.
ftodor Prafcsiior lloecker’s new twaP

fMmttm

Ttoooo s^opopor pRatoi

fib* Is tbe second blghegt teftiug

'«^4s am|ltoMvbto4«4>a^f$^

Cows and homes fjfaooldnet be alluw> ranS^eoooArsm otofio — eteo toyof to s«*wt to
of o mpy of tofc •fi la the seme posture.
Oriri,- for
..... .... ..... peortose »•
toM tof of tootfs*. Is too
Oouatv
Many dalrymeu ifce«R mneenf JtH
.....

^^!’Mc4iowinltike at, 28c a

raramfmfipu

milk:

mUk rleM mapfe

jr.sm
Ph%M«ttr

great variation of composition and often considerable of a mixture, indud-

In

was a female. Tbe abortwas 274 days, the calf a feOr Exchange for Holland or Grand male, tbe mother six yean old.
The average period of gestation for
Rapids Property.
tbe entire herd was 264 28-25 days; to400 ures of iud, in large or small tal number of male calves dropped, 14:
tracts, improved and unimproved. of heifer calves, 11. <3ows carrying
Good buildings on some of these farm*.
Small payments down, balance long male calves went on an average of
calf

tfxnrknto iVuriu

longest

period of gestation was 2)1 days.
this case tbe mother was five years

Macey*s Sectional Bookcases.

bim^l WIIERIED

Dried distlUera* grains have lK*en on
the market but a comparatively short five of them having averaged twenty
time and are giving fair satisfaction in (rounds each.
a general way, but analysis shows a

Ufa
old 1

IT.

ball tull or vigor and

Farms for Sale

schools and

M*ker

.

at this office.

for

Holland, Mich.

.

£

Period mi Geetettow.
During the lost year an accurate acA good 120 aero farm all improved, count was kept of a dairy of twentyorchard, good buildings,good water for
five cows with reference to the exact
- sale on easy teams. Five and ,a half
period of gestation,writes a Vermont
miles from railroad, 12 miles .north of
Holland. Also house and lot on Van fanner in Hoard’s Dairyman. The
Rialto Avenue for sale modern im- cows are mostly young, varying from
provements For particulars inquire two to ten years of age, all in good.
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Agency

St.

nioioiioiiofioeo—ei—$•••$• iffiiffifloios so—
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nure carrier beigud, tfaocbws and a feed the plant Is dWcmlt to- ewe properly
xarrisr to front
tfcta 1* there to sod will hardly stand tie northern
-niotosy.lefti iTbe pos^Velghteenfeet winter several years In : iRccessloartower rafter* fqirteen, feet, upper Parm ond?Mve Stoek Journal.
rafters eleveu feet, make* a balldiug
high enough to have much storage o*
parity.;

merus.

Exclusive

proper trieot'Valueand rfe* to protein. Enor-.
ANUS Crops are sometimes raised, but
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No. 2, 106 last ElffbtQrt.
Scoood Ward— At Ne. 146 Riter st.
Third Ward— At the etore oC J«e. A.
Broairer2rt
„
Fourth Ward— At the Self building
No. 163 Weet 10th
.
Fifth Ward-At the mldence of
Of HMTMINT.
John A. Kooyen.
By order^f the Board of Begiitra*
S *0,000.00.
tlon of the City of Holland.
Dated Holland, Mich., March
G. W. liIOKMA
Wm. 0. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
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Bank

First State
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CAPTAL
6. J.

Dibkema,

it.
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nri'pa'.-oilto

mow

houses

rtlsipp— rod from his

a ant, Florence A. Ely, refrom bit husks and* his wand*
erings, but only to add complexities
to a case that for four years has
Been baffledall attempts of police and pri-

aa did. hia

OTHER IIW8 THAT'S DIFFIBEIt turned

D«loa«e Is Alleged to Have

Aualy noted. In extreme
puncture the egg nod remove tt
meal, using emollientapplteaf*^

Then. Again. HayaeUI Says, There

N

It la only In the case of

vate detectives to unravel.
The ltd, grown from a boy of 13 of

Chosen Intermediary.

yah

who

home in Evan*

•ton July 13, 1901, at the same time

Deeded for the expukdoa Of
more stubborn caaaa it ia
to bold the posterior parte
water until the mnedea ane
following tble by the

4,„„u

House Moving,
I am

prodigal son, Frank Ely Rogers,

8am

the Little Lord Fauntleroytype into
Won’t Be Any Intermediary-Russia Must Go to Japan Direct, He Declares.

^

_

a stripling of 17 with a deep bass voice

and sprouting beard, appeared in the
vicinityof bis home, and, after being
restored to bis parents, drew the veil
of silence over bis actions and made
the cose more mysteriousthan ever
I by denying that be knew anything of

that so much trouble la worth HfttlcOrdinarily,considering the UabiKty to
PERSPECTIVE VIEW.
recurrence,the best thing to doje to
Kmi
on
ChiunberUln’s
C.’oo(fh
flHVitljr H
use the bin! for food before she lets which •to condition fowls for the exhiLondon, March 29.— A dispatch from , tlie wi,ore.li)outg 0f bis aunt, who disKeweily.
rtfallysick or Is lost in an acute attack. bition room.
St.
Petersburg, dated yesterday. w,-v | appeared at the same lime he did.
Bolwcen the hours of eleven o’clock Fluid extract of ergot In ___
ri’-T-"live,
drop 1 Roost rooms with roost poles and
a. in. und ciosinp time at night on Jan doses llijfce times a day is recommend- ! (imp boards easily accessiblefrom the “Russia has outlined the conditionsI Word readied the Chicago police
under which she is preparedto nogo- j fr0m Eraustou during the day that
2»th, 1901, A F Clark, drtgglsV Glade ed for the help of this tendency. j hallway for cleaning.
ai,uu;.0| Va. sold twelve
------- bottlee
- Springe,
of
ly manifeetatlons
uiumiv»i«nvu«»r,n
| BcraiciuuK
There arc many
of|
Scratchingsheds easily ----------accessible thtc peacc. it is stated with every! Miss Ely was In Chicago and was in

CaihK .

Presldeat.

1A

Your Unclo
And Franco.

Hallway entire length, which, with
cvatchlng sheds as usually built,
would be Impossible In other plani.
Small pens on north side of hallway
In which to place sitting hens and in

aever^ wtrdtof aiM eU|:
little oUra oil, witt §*&•
First Ward-fleeood Story oiEofios downward dlracthM, may bt

IwlBply

^Ohkago, March JA-Baggad and
Thartuntoln- pawklleaa, in the tattered gart of •

MdtoHavs Imd
oitnd by

BMKt for thlo tfMMfk ***.
Btana Itn. Htaaji:
“Id limpUr caaca the h

Ho Knows Anything About,
aWc, Who DIoMoaa**
Wtoon Mo Did.

predaead from America* Poaltty
nat The advantages dataad ait:
Open front ecratcblng ibeda,
de not take op the length of the baild<

S^urdiy, Apriil,t9(^ +9*mnm> MrFtmcr CM 4|* ^3™
•Jii»ttA.s.t |;1lj*l4lr.«.

lies

Hto

.WTCSitoi,-

M, «MlpBltoi

Mssnto TOOTH
RETURNS HOMS

__

,a.

and

Di.cu»

doors

3S
a medicine ’hat sold

,

0f au^joylty-that,thanks to hiding at some hotel within the loop,
ovarian troubles or those of -the e;:c ' fronj the roost rooms by two foot
I never haodMd
t states
! The boy/
unite freakish,doubt- j through which to enter or throw grain. ------f00(1 olljCCH 0f-tbe iTr.t'n
Vnltcd
States'
boy; it was asserted, bad been
duct
which
seem
lv and at reasonable rates. hotter or gave better satisfactionto my
«*e
ot-tlM V11I.CJ «»
Xe'j 10 we wlrat tort of a r>less
because
wo
do
not
understand
straw
or
litter,
cnslom«,ic This ro : cdy has b -en m
and France, the question.,of peat*.
|)(> aceoI^pd pi^uid if
Abundance of .sunlight,though not
I am hot working for others, but Leueral use in Virginia for many years, their cause./ One season when I raise I
assumed
a practical
^1C
mqconi(.
were
cordial then Miss
Leghornsexclusivelyabout one out of 1 direct sunshine,which is unessential,
northern
Euro-;
v.
In’ consequence of
do the work mysoU. und guumutoo
nve
......
......
«.v
..........
,
A
telegram
from
a
nonnem
wruEly
v,„
,0
a1War.
five of all the pullets that laid enriy in | The windows are eight feet long, fita:i
ol them have testifiedto the rctnrrk- the fall -us egg bound, and most of] tod with panes in by 18. The window pean capital received in London >cs- lllis iufonuation two detectives were
• ««
I
... I *
• itiulilf* f fill* 4 ...1.... w ./tn V
able cures' Mich it has affected. When them died. All
the young ran together!frames are hinged on the inside at the terday afternoon says: “I have just sent to make the rounds of the down
I vou need a good reliable medicine for a
learned on reliable authority that Rus- j town' hotels^
until
six
months
old,
and
to
this
I
m, bottom so as to swing in at the top for
J
UKJKJi x.rxx'v
j,ouirh0i. (.okl 0J. allack of tho grip, use
tribute the trouble. It lias never ap- : ventilation. The exit from the roost sin has asked Deleasse to act ns
‘DTJ’FTTQ'K'Q
Citz. |j!)0iu’(»24. 177 west 15th St, Cbalnborlain’fl Cough Remedy and you peaied since after this fashion, ni room into the seratcli rooms can be
I iry »nt\ open pence negotiations
KLrUoilO
are certain to more tbaa phased wan
- the quick cure which it aiTords.lor thougli it might be Expected, since the . opened or elbsed from the hallway by a witli .htpan. Dclcasse has signified
XO
Browns lay a very large egg for their' cord ami pulley. In summer time or wHliu'-nrsOiu't considers that Lnns“ sale by W C Walsh.
HOLLISTER'S
size rjid the pullets fatten very mfty whenever wanted the two foot door(ipemtion is essential to sue- Dcniefl Vrnezueln Has Questions
but' the eggs are uniform, seldom aa
Rocky Mountain Tea Nugtfe wv
PINS FOP. SETTINGHENS
|
Come
and
see for yourself if v>o are
i’ciifliiig with the Dnitetl
A Busy Mciicinofor Busy Pofpls.
abnormal size.”
and rjjtiBirmmtLS
U'in;t aiinlsicr IlayiwlilBuy*.
States of America.
not
giving
actual
per
cent
discount
BrinesOolden H?alih fed Kfrorwl Vi...
n.e im.ming are the two most im> ;p,>rtnofor Constipation.
ImUposilon,
on everything, f/tiizinga ?.
Prize Winning Kliode IxlaiulIt«J.
I
es of now's received here at
1
Washington. March 25. — Minister
F. L. Scwdl. writing in Reliable mo
ID’.’ !. B; 1 Breath,Sluseish Bowels, H-n-'
srent HALLWAY 5 FT. WIDE *
ill., wiitiug relative to the prospects Bowen cables the state department
R^ache It'.sl' idtv MountnJn !• ’
'Poultry Journal, from which the illus
t • form. ceuis
Genuine mm.’
ol an cid of .the war between Japan from Caracas that President Castro
tration shown is reproduced, wild: “The
Election Notices.
Hocrj^xiiaDnro Company, Mauis,)D, wis.
•ni,] Uu- in. • When peace negotiaworld's
fair
brought
together
the
besi
had flatly refused to arbitrate the
COLDEK NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PECFLL
nJVtiO tions
it will be between Rus[7S*x/<3|7V//e
collectionof Rhode Island Reds that!
pending is-ues between Venezuelaam!
ClkriEs Ori icE.
.lapsn direct, and not through
the United States. PresidentCastro
HpUand, Midi
March 1C, JfiOS. j we have seen iu the west, the maany I :t< : ::r, dk ry." was Minister Ilay- replied to Minister Bowen’s final projority of the exhibit representing eastPENS
.v
of
the
City
of
Jiolkmd:
To tbt Eh
ashi’s eomment io tlie Associated I’reis
ern yards/ The winning cockerel shown
posal for arbitration, denying that
FLOOR. PLAN
wlion shnvn thedispatcb from a noith- Venezuelalias questions pending with
You
are hereby notified that a gen- by Cloverdnlc Poultry Farm company.
DKCESIBUR •«, 191»I.
FLOOR FLAN OF POULTRY HOUSE.
eral electionwill be held in thU state Keene. X. IJ.. presented a very rich
n eapitiil. Hayashi said the United States, and saying the case
Traiiu leavi Holland as followund also the unhual charter eiccliqn colored
...... .........
..
bird, ...
remarkably
even for a way from; the roost rooms into the he attaci.eiino iiiq-ortance to the state- of the New York & Bermudez Asphalt
ForChlc8Boan«l\Ve»t—
for the citv <-l Holland on the. .lirst Red. and almost the same in undercol- 1 penitii’hsheds can be. left open if de- ment. be: : tlievcd that France was
company must, remain in the courts.
•12 38 a.m. 7:r>'> a.lu. o3tpnj. 123.MUJ). Monday (the third day) in April A. I).
trying 1” i , i ii',e Russia to open nesired.
Washington;Marcli 2S.--U has been
i 1905, in the several ward- of said «-ity;
For Grand Kii|)ldn and North—
Above the lower edge of the roof over gotiations lor peace. “So far as 1 decided to await the reception of the
• .vfc*5 15 a. m.
:-.t the places designated by the com12:44 p.m.
15 p
025 pum.know/' 1:;> :-:l. : oia goUotlons h'aye exact text of PresidentCastro's rei the seratchine s!.»*<iH tliere i.s to be a
mon council, as follows:
For Saginuw mid Drlroit—
1 wbti: Russia \< ready
stivtdi oE f*»ur foot wire netting to Ircii liegvii':
*s J5 a. m.
12 p.m.
In the First ward, in Ri om No 2,
fusal to accept .Minister Bowen's arid
to
make
b
.-ais Japan a ill be happy to
; pre vent the fowls from Hying over the
Second
story
of
Engine
Hou-e
No.
2
For
trationproposition lK-fore proceeding
3ft a ni
la the Second ward, at No. 115 River
consider.iheii:."
l roof.
further with negotiations ir. this line.
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street.

As to cost, it will vary with the kind
und grade of lumber ami oilier materi| als used, but the building can doubtI less be as cheaply built as any other,
| consideringthe advantages claimed for
•it. it- will be seen, from the ground plan
; that the first small room to Hie left of
the hallway upon entering is to boused
for storing fuel and other essentials.
The yard runs will be ten feet wide
gnd us long as space will allow.

Take the genuine, original

A mayor

I.:ins l<i ..*'>
* <1 Slntenifnl.
It is realized that thebe may he a
Minister liayaihi i: pealed his pre- fair differenceoropinion ns to whether
vious stain:.: iUs R.al Japan is not no- or not the Venezuelan response waticing peace ir.mors. I.ut ^teadily pre eouclied in discourteous language, and
paring to prosecuti the war to the Idt- ht may be that at this distance from
ter end. At Foreign Secretary La us the seat of negotiationsand after the
dowue’s residence ' tho Associated lapse of a few days the words whkh
Press was .informed that it would be appeared' to .Mr. Bowen to be insolent
useless to ask Lord Lansdowue for will admit of a differentconstruction.
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In the Third ward, at the Wilraft
building.254 River
In tin- Fourth ward, at thc'Seif build•Dailv.
II. V. MOEbLER. Gen Pass Aft
ing, No 163 west 10th street.
Detroit, Mich
in the Fifth ward. at. the residence
J. C. HOLCOMB. A Kent, Holland.
of John A. Kooyers.
|> You are further notified, that at said
1 election the followingcity, district and
1 ward (. flicers arc to be elected, to-wit:

CITY OFFICERS.
in place of Henry Geerliags

m

Made only by Madlaon Medi- whose term of office expires.
cine Co., Madleon,WIs. It
A city clerk in place of William O.
keept you well. Our trade
» tall Eyck,
* v L ft whose
v» IJUS' terra
LA. I iu qf
vji officeexpires.
» v
mark cut en cacti package. Van
Price, 35 cent*. Never aeM
la bulk. Accept oo aubetl*

wm

-^Suie

an expression of opinion at the present juncture, as he must decline to
give out
•• *b* ««hj**t

any

8

AH P0MIH00 FEELS BETTER

atui Hap** far th* Treaty to Gat Throve h

of peace.
U»«vitefc Hod* the Jap* Again.

iu

Hm

tho Senate— So Royolatlon
selectingfowls for breeding purposes
Yot Broken Oat.
London. March 29.— The Times’ St.
and in selectingeggs for hatching. A
Moeae«Min>i*t« lute. Aefc your drucciet*
San
Domingo,
Marcli 28. — A note
expires
correspondent of Farm Home says: On Petersburg correspondenttelegraphs,
•i_- —
— :
A city treasurer in place of Gerrlt
from
United
States
Minister Dawson
RHODE ISLAND BED COCKEREL,
dating yesterday,
follows: “The onmanv farms the custom is to
— ,, as
- ...... --Wilterdiuk.whose terra of office ex
to the Dominican government is pubDoe* your Stomach trouble your Are your
or as on the surface.The long keel eggs for is itching during the spring tire absence of private and press teh
Bowels regular? Are you Hllllous?
pires.
.....
____
lift fr/tnf nonltior with
lished here. The paper, which Indicates
A justiceof the peace, m place oi ami substantial body were character- moutiis,when nearly ail of the fowls grams from the front, together with
laconic
message
from General Lltu that the pending Daw son- Sanchez conare
laying.
No
matter
how
poor
a
layGerrit
W.
Kuoyers,
whose
term
of
of.istlc
of
one
of
the
main
values
in
this
Bitliousness.
Hesdscbe.
Be perbottle at Heber Waluh's Drug Store.
fice expires Ju y 4, 1905.
breed that are claiming public favor. et*a hen may la*, the chances are that vltcb tortlgW, dated Harbin, and say- vention,subject to favorable report by
the committee on foreign affairs, has
Now
that tlie Rhode Island Reds are most of the eggs will be produced dur- ing ‘No reports from the armies,’
DISTRICTOFFICERS
evolves fears tbatcommuuicatiousbave
.reasonable prospects of being ratified
recognizedas a standard breed we may ing tlie spring and early summer
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, HI., sufA supervisor for the first supervisor
*by the United States senate in October,
expect to see them more popular at tlie months. A hen that ha; lain many been cut and that tne Japanese have
fered four years with a wad in his district, composedof the first and fifth
has created a good impression and returned
the
Russian
positions."
As
restomach and could hot eat. He lost wards of f,aid city, in place of Gert ft J shows and more widely bred on the eggs chiring the winter month.-; Is quite ported in these dispatches yesterday establishedconfidence.
farms
where
fowls
are
bred
for
profitalikely
to
pr
Hticc
fewer
eggs
clurin ; the
15 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- VanDureu, whose term of office expires.
It may cause tlie situationto change
spring and early summer months than the Russians thought they had lost the
A supervisor in the second supervisor ble market qualities."
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appeone thiit commenced t > lay on the ap- Japs, but found out their mistake when completely. The propositionof foreign
tite, cured his stomach troubleand to- district, composed of the second, third
Xo Profit In Scrub*.
day he is well and hearty and say* and fourth wards of -aid city, in place
proach of warm weather. Springtime tlie rear guard had to fall back on the creditors pending a decision by the
United States governmentand the Sanhe owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's of Andrew J. Ward, whoso terra of office
Inferior or ncrub stock of any kind is Is nature's Season for egg production. approach of a Japanese column.
to Domingo Improvement company, it
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C. expires.
a disgr/c’.*. ml not profitable to keep. All fowls that produce any consideraWalsh.
WARD OFFICERS.
(Jood blood io the foundation of suc- ble number of eggs during the year are WILL THEY ACCEPT THE GIFT 1 is imped, will be accepted and prevent
difficultieswith Kuropean governIu the First war'd— An alderman in ce;s. says 0. i\ Greer iu
to lie laying at this time. It Is
Flnnl Action by the Cougreffationsllet* on ments. Quiet continues throughout
Vries, whose Rord tv.-. Li •nothin.: dot's good blood thereforeplain that whenever eggs are
Bockefeller'* $1 00,000 Un« Been
Iflak.-M lliisraunlb,keeps
['^^tm.TMpires:also a constable
the republic.
i *agly as in poultry. Breed- j greeted in ti e springtime from a flock
tali;
Agreed U|M>n.
•
strictly
i
»
UJ*
siaiidard
is
the
0f
mixed
hens
coinposed
of
some
good
big
Blrxico Tams to Gold.
Boston, March 29. — Positiveaction
Co h ive iiffc’e
j rr;k> wimiers
winne s in tile
the
and some poor ones a larger perto
City of Mexico, March 28.— Mexico
for the
I *n the Secoutl w.rd-Au aldermanin
Mounta.n I,a dteenls. ieanJaWfta. |
o( G,.rrit Val, z.loie„, ohose sliowrojm, but lint does not always centage of eggs wlil lx' obtained from was taken on the question of accepting will go on a gold basis May 1. The
u >'a!
p(>3i' layers than at almost any othJohn I). Rockefeller'sgift of *100.000 mints will be closed to the -free coinage
terra of office expires: al.-o a conf-table prove that they are be. t for pr.t
F onietime ; potllry i-;
;0r r,e;ison of the year. A serious mis- to the American board of commission- of silver on April Bi. President Diaz
in place of FrederickII. K a infer bee It. purj,
too clo.'O, and c.icli geitC 'atioh I <(
take Is therefore made in breeding ers for foreign missions at a meeting has issued a decree for Hie reform of
Get a bolt!' of Rexalt Cough Syrup whose term of office expires.
In the Third wire An alderman in a little tore delicate in !:• '.liii r od 1".'S largely from tin unprofitable fowls. of the prudentialcommittee of that or- the monentnry system authorizedI y
for that cough. Satisfaction guarplace of F.vei t R. Stephan, who was ap- prod in live in e. t;s and n.eit. 'ili;-first Whenever it is p tssible fowls that are
ganization, but the nature of Hie ac- congress in December last. The «!e
anteed; 25c at
nuoiber of eggs tion was not disclosed. The committee cree establishes Hie "peso" or sil. r
HAAN BROS. pointed to fill vacancy eaus d by the and im i impoitauf thing la 1 Invo known
AS for th.* t.rer.t
.....
.......
resignation of Henry Gi erliugs: also u
strong, vigorous birds .vith ml Vi'lneli i that have produced during the year announced officially,however. Hint a dollar at a value 'if •'*0 cents gold, ntal
constable in place of Aide Zinting.
It is impossible t o make a success in jBboiild be selected for the brmllng pen. statement recitingthe decision of tho the theoreticalunit of Hie Mexican
who^e t Tin of t Hico expires
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY
committee would be given out today, currency is defined to be the dollar or
In the Fourth ward— An aldermanin Hie poultry
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An i:»!C Producer.
place (•{ Jacob G Van Pulten, wlio-t
after the report adopted, which is iu “peso" Ip cents gold.
Poultry Ilou-<* Floor*.
Green cut bon- > tire not used :is ex- the form of resolutions,had been offiWe are prepared to do the finest re- term of office expire,: ul&o a eonotabie
.Murdered by Fellow Convict.
pairing on watches and Jewelry thatj ___
in place
_____ of Derk Vander Huar, whose
The floor of any poultry house should . leUb-,Vc,.>
tensively its they n.......,,
should be.
.......
bei-auta*
.......
cially communicated to a committee
Pittsburg,
March 28.— Ulmrles Turncan be done anywhere. We have had . term of office expires
always be aljglitly higher thtin the sur- ! gJ2n can be obtained witli less diffleul- appointed at a meeting of Congregaer. aged .‘50 years, a eonvlct in the
yenrs of experience as gold and silver* |,) the Fifth ward— An alderman in roniiding-k says A. V. Meersdi in 5Ve dlUJj n( mininpun cost, but its egg
tional clergymen of Boston and vi- western Pennsylvania penitentiary,
smiths. We - n y a fine line of watch- : tijc- place of John.Kcrkhof, whose term
In t*1'1' Rouitiy .lournol. Tils cm be ob- j nrdducing niuleritiltliedioneis far -illcinity
to protest tin* acceptance of the
and jewelry and will compete will)1 *
• < ..............
was murdered at that Institutionby
^or ... ,,!»
fl «»-*
Rockefeller gift.
any wauhn .diot or Jeweler in the city.
Paul Kruger, another convict, during
1
tloor Is raised sufficiently.
II
sections. JheculOur prices are reasonable.All work ..ffice e x pi rt 6
an altercation while at work in Rf
Jury luillclHl.ouUville City.
yf tho bone into qvaiinble size; i:
You are furthar notified, that at said fioors are tired tiie surface should
warraiitcif.We have just received s
bake house. Kruger slabbed Turner
Louisville,
March
29.—
The
federal
kept
covered
with
about
half
tut
inch
!
n
,•••
rende.ed
•
n
cosy
matter,
as
the
aplendM line- <'f silverware. The finest td« ction the followingfetute, and district
of silted material,which should be te ;I bonffculb:.
pn-.irzeutteri
: v. it'.hi reach of all. Bom
Jury has indicted the city of witli a knife whleh he had secreted
effioersare alto to be eieeud:
vepali . g and
h the city.
‘•
••
..... ............ ; grand
I- ...... J-*
A Ju.-tic* of the Supreme Court: also nowed :it least wn> o a week in order
C. I> per A- Son,
fi-,m iMi-.bur'.licr cojjtnln nunVor 1 Louisville und L X. Vetter, superin on his person. Death was almost Instantaneous.
two Hcgcntg of the University of Mich- to keep Ike floor clean and
:3t» Rlv-r St., Holland.
taid tl:o urne of -uch meat : tet deut of the .workhouse, for alleged
igan: also two member* of the StuU
I
.IS ji w’-l! co;t m more per violations of the federal statute):
Well Known Boiler Maker Bend.
| Hoard' of Educaliou, to (ill vacancy; and
------Jl'tmumttut ct
Tfib bine, while the combi- : agsdnst iieonnge. The persons alleged
Kt. l>ouis, March 2S.-rJ4)hnRohau.^
. aho a Circuit Judge !oi: the TwehfiC’.h"
Poultry pays just Hi:- .same as other
0f | j‘|j ni'tt and bone is an j to be held iu peonage are negroes who aged 72 years, well known in boiler
i Judicial Circuit comprisingthe counfo.,.1 from which
» produce j are wanted as witnesses and are held trade, throughout the United Slates,is
tips of Ottawa and Allegan, in place of stock, according t > the treatment they
is alal1 on some trivial charge in each ease sc
Phillip Padgham. whoge term of office receive. A flock of fowls tint is
dead ill
at his
from valvular
..........
...... ..... . .................. - : ueuu
III* homo
1IVMI1I-lure
II'
lojved to roost iii tlie trees and .around
as to be on hand when wanted ns wit-1 disease of- the heart Mr. Bohan wa*
expires.
Iu open sheibr cannot be expected to lay
I the oldest boiler maker who. had he-j
• Give the Flock Boom.
In Witness Whereof, 1 have here- many ey:: <. though fhey may he fed all
Ovewowdlnfithe poultry bouse Is
Five
Mor*
BoUlr,
Becov.raU.
l"
,U
unto set my haad the day and year first they will oat. Those who make money danger OR* business .and should never
TtBMftocNttlMSfyNr
Hinton.
W.
Va.,
March
29.
Five*
Lnlted
S,uk‘B'
atno, Mi wt will idljM
from the poultry business attend to the be practiced. Better bin half the flock,
above wi itUn.
wtataarteffttare
you lace.
.more bodies were removed from tl;e] Cyclone Wipn* Oat a Town.
details ] r onipHy, looking after the com- liens In er.iwded (piuher^ .get the egg
Ym vwt Mcctai. NcnvWilliam O. Van Eyck,
Red Ash mine, where an explosion »St. Paul, March 28.— Louisburg. a.
VMk pavyiacMM4 lUfal tt
fort rf their fowls yf all times.
J^t^spi:!. f filler .pulling, Ird-dt Mi l
City Clark.
rs -)e
nV; ’ killed twenty-fourminers Marcli 18. town of about lOOiniiabUants.virtuab
x i The bodi(,s recoveredare those of! ly has been wyped out by a tornado.
The
«c‘ ndte roou/or’dlspo^’
r<,,oveml i'r- thoyv "i ; l,v has been Wy]
Chronic Dlurrhoae
are believed to have
Seven' were .injured.
Mr. C B Wingfield, of Fair Play ----who suffered from chronic diarrhoea for
Hiiu ,« i.h. .m. ft-.fu. Mir Three store buildings were demolishc.l
thirty-fiveyears, says Chamberlain’s
ored. There are two bodies missing i and almos^cvery residelijce was damor toi ii;ig fowl weighs four or more
men ial I Otdtry.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
aged.
pounds. Broilers are also known as
yet.
did him more good than any other med“barbecu*
and
“frying chickens."—
For Philippine AMonihly.
icine lie he had ever used. For sale by
Kill the Sick Hen.
Kltfbly Yean Old and 1 in pul lent.
Boyer In uncrican Poultry Journal.
W C Walsh, druggist.
Manila, March 28.— Governor GenerDo not waste time with sick hens.
St. Louis, March 29.— Gustave HaeGet
of tbem
CSbMtftotofttt;et rid
no oi
iccm at
ai otice,
uii'c,and
iiuu Imry
oui.* them
nmm
^ years old. for many years man-, al Wright lias issued a proclamation
hhuui.vi.
C*!slcken Cholera.
Tea spt-ousre- plated and warranted
deep or burn their bodies. The loss of I lll? 0f‘t|1(.Western Reserve Life Jn-| announcing that the census of the Phil••^iipwboa.11far 16.00.
It is claimed that cijual parts of red
at the Plating works in rear of Hftrdle’s
a few sick hens can be borne with 8ur.,nt.c company, is dead of a self-in-ippines had been completed and that iu
Book few.
pepper, alum, rosin and sulphur will
Jewelry store.
AUA Bnc Go, OtoMtMd. 0.
cure chicle!! cholera.• Feed
"
D. Cadwell's Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
fifty-centand 11.00 bottles, under a
n patient for about a year.
of scalded meal every day.
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
(
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In Ust weeks' Issue of the

Times we

gtte part of a lecture given by Pi n/. A.

..

Department.

Mr«. Chadwick's Fata if Her Attorneys

Fail

to Make Their

Exceptions Good.

Wni

G. MfLacu of Ohio, urging the

|H

CS FOUGHT TO THE END

i

tic

reuse

bfour yield in corn, one reason being
tfrchcck the loss of fertility in our toll

minimum.

to a

Another important

factor tlial should

be noted Is that Michigan could be a
grand live stock producing state, hut

--

;

1 THE

---------

ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUITS | .

that goal can never be reached,until

10ME OF THE PRIZE
WINNERS.

.Where can he found the higb-

wort.

other Burl? sprie*
choicest breeding, fit for service.
the great
t. '
t, .
real Michigan farmer learns to
ninKmg about the next Chicken Show truth of the matter of their expe- pw^ceagoodcropofcorn,year after
The Sun Jose scale must be squarely Any one capable of doing* inestI’lesfWsu tzYifiiilsl«+ tw*
_____
nr
imable amount of good in any
Appeal to the United State* Court of
riefice should it be property inves-. ya#r’ We cannot expect to increase met. Early spring applicationsof tho
Appeale First - Pathetic llrply
tigated. These gratuitous assuuip- Ub« annual acreage, but the annue lime, salt and sulphur mixture have community.
to a Question.
lions are easily spread by
should In doubled,and such a liven very good results la Maryland.
By E. P. SIMPSON.
We would invite Breeders to
fathomable undergroundsystem of tklng as'fallure hardly would he whle- T. B. Symons of College Park says this inspect our stock.
Man wants but little on a farm
rural gossip until damaging error
Many farmers produc* good season seems the most favorable time,
Cleveland. 0.. March 2& — Unless
We have three Percherons and
Of things that he cant raise
sometimes creeps into the form
each year, our looul conditions on the whole, for applying the waah.
the higher court interferesMrs. Carole But be don’t know where to begin
one fine Chestnut Hambeltonian
D".
John
B.
Smith
of
New
Jersey
we no exceptionto this rule, for we
L. Chadwick will spend the greater
Stallion, fine action, 'kind and
or end
1 here is no better way of ridding pirsunallyknow of farmers that al.ow clings to his faith in the oil sprays, bepart of the next ten years in the Ohio
When he gets the chicken craze. the mind of wrong ideas and faulty good yeilds of corn, and have watched lieving them to be “the most reliable sure foal getter, weighs 1200
state penitentiary. A sentence of ten
lbs, fine conformation and suitplans than to come to a farmers on® particular 40 acre farm, that had of all scale killers.” Of coarse they
years was Imposed on her by Judge He builds as big as all out doors
able
to cross with common farm
meeting and absnrb the l.teat Ul)
year, .go a mortgaee han*. mast be applied while the tree la still
On profit he’ll calculate
Robert W. Tayler, In the United States
mares to get good road and coach
dormant,
and
many
persons
distrait
truths of scientific agriculture »» l.ruverlt Good corn cop. anre tb.
district court. The sentence came at But bis hens double up with the
the oil spray at any time, claiming that horses.
proved by actual farm . xperieoce. prinitpatfactor, in llftiop tt.l* demon
rheumatiz
the close of u busy day for the court
It often kills the trees. For the pear
Whenever a country mao gel. Wh™ thl.
deliver,w.l, bwf
Terms as reasonable as is ofHe’s forgot to ventilate.
especiallyDr. Smith recommends the
In hearing arguments on u motion for
the bee to his -bonnet that he la a .id pork, ital.ay. brloK. N„. | pr|CM.
fered
by an/ responsible party.
crude petroleum spray, 43 degrees test,
a new trial, which lasted all day. The
He sends away to
says geuious and dout have to work on While corn alone could not be deiiended slightly warmed and used through a
w a*. man
u.oii who
nuu »ays
motion was overruled. Mrs. Chadwick
‘Ive got a new kind of
lhe furra. then he ought to go to on. but in as much as our land ia used fine vermorel nozzle any time after
waa convictedon seven counts and senAnd they’ll all bafeh ou my guar- town and laxy along in the factory, for mixed farming, let more and better Jan. 1, before the trees start into
tenced upon six counts. For four of
anlee” j Ue ,s
in the bay field when corn be our motto. Prof. J A. Jeffery growth.
theae counts a sentence of two years
Set the Cattlasa Oat Earl?.
But not a chick can stand on its u fi,,oweris coming up. Sometimes] of the M A C. writes us t^-at the Go!
each waa imposed. Upon two counts a
Cuttings made hi tho fall or winter
legs.
natural
endowment
is
superior
to
d-r. Ilea1, the Hackherry, or Pride of
sentenceof one year each was ImFillmore Center, Allegan Co.,
should l,e planted out very early in the
posed, making a total sentence of ten He starts with turkeys, ducks and educationThe latter however will the North breeds of corn would do well spring before tho weather warms up
Michigan.
enhance the value of the former, to* in our sectionof the state
yean.
much. As a general rule, in inserting
geese
getber they are uniformity
L. s. Sphiktsma.
OsSnms fhkss Bsssftloas.
cuttings only two buds are left above
On “the more the merrier’ plan iui. hattber one or the other is neground and in the vine only one. hong
As soon as the sentence was pro- f a little’s good, more’s better, he
L.
cessary. The weeds wjll grow
nounced Attorney Dawley, of counsel
cuttings are set sloping to* lie in reach
Brcedeis of
says
wild her you sit in the house, go to
Yourself.
of heat and air.
for Mrs. Chadwick, took exceptions to
This ambitious new chicken man.
town
or
go
visiting
Seeds
will
the sentences upon each count, except
A Generosn Fruit Sappl? fa Easy.
the first count The defense intends to
Some fruits are so easily propagated S C Brown Leghorns,
le buys the breeds they tert about
allege that the coiirtvannot impose a
“Pff'lH'itl
i.
He™,
that
if one grows them at all there is E^gs for Setting.
For he’s bound to have the best
separate sentence for each count: that
really small excuse for not having
and
harvesting
you
get
the
by
Holland
lest*
HOLLAND, MICH.
e chops the heads off the poorest
the law applies to the general charge,
them in generous profusion. Layering
out of the ground. The weeds
imonv.
ones
inatead of each Incident of a general
is a sure and simple way to increase
aw»y the strength o! the soil .bet Don’t take our wort] for
/
The roup takes all the rest.
charge. The various counts of the In
the grape, the quince an I the gooseyot,r crops should have had
Don't depend on a stranger's herry. It is done in the spring, More
dictment are considered by the deHe sells his coop for pig pens
your profit is lessened. Constant statement
g
fense to refer only to details of the
vegetation begins, using a shoot of the
Trades his brooder off for a calf
general offense. This point will also
attention planning for the shortest Head Hollaed endorsement
previous year's gidwtb. Dig the
be contested In tbs higher court, as He’s buyin eggs now from the easiest, cheapest and best way
Read the statements of Holland ground up light and tine, bend over a
This is the best
neighbors
wHI the other points of the Chadwick
branch and make a cut through the
grow and save, and hard work is citizens,
Stave Silo ever
trial which resulted In her conviction
Wouldn’t that make a chicken the farmer’s
bark and part of the wood at the base
And decide for yourself
offered for sale
The case will be contested to the limof a bud, splitting the shoot for an inch
laugh?
A re you a good farmer or a poor Here is ooe case of it
it, and the final move will be made beat the price.
or two. Lay the branch down, keeping
Somebody is liable to ask one or one? What do you think, you would John Klnostermun, two miles the cut oiien, and cover with two or
fore the United States court of appeals
I have* also a
at Cincinnati.
more of these questions about next face the same iwssibilitywere you southeast of Zeeland, says- “For three Inches of soil.
firstratecement
December's show: Has Holland any a preacher What do your neigh- ten or twelve years I looked' Id vain D»w*t Beffln I’alcM Yaw Caw Bald Oa.
t* Msr Fate.
Silo, made from
There is one thing to be remembered
The action of the court yesterday good chicken raisers? Are there hors say? Ones friends give flat- for some medicine to free me from
concrete blocks
finally closed the Chadwick case as far any farmers who date their letters Wry our euemies sometime, tell distressingkidney complaints. I about the new mulch method in or4J4, 6 and 8 ins
as the Cleveland?ourt Is concerned, from Holland ’^rdral delivery routes the truth A man who follows farm, sufferedat intervals durino that chards, and frolt growers are now
thick,
instead
passing the weaning round. The mulch
unleee the unexpected happens and the that know how to raise anything
l?V hUgK0“.® oa err'1'1'*1 with ac*,illf? pains through encourages root growth near the surof three ins-,
higher court discharges the woman or
better than common barnyard cack one. It s hut business.He ought tl,e loins, twinges up and down the
and sold for the
face. Therefore It is dangerous to
outers a new irf*!. Mrs. Chadwick
lers? Do aay of the dude fanciers tokaow more about it than he muscles of my back, irregular and practice It for a few years and then
same
money.
was not particularlyaffected by the acp town think they have a cinch on knows about anything else, as much unnaturalcoodition of the kidney discontinue it, for this leaves the roots
tion of the court, as seemingly she bad
at le»*L Ask yourse.f a few ques- secretions and frequent attacks of
exposed to injury from freezingIn winwrigned herself to any action that fancy breeds and choicely mated
uont.
When a man gels out ia the dizziness. My son, John Klooster- ter.
might be taken. When she wee told pens? Are there any breeders in
backyard aod asks httaselfa few man, a tailor, 133 Kist Eighth at
Itcaui af Valaa.
that the motion for a new trial had the colony that have any right to
Holland R. R. No. 5.
>ard questions,sometimeshe runs
Prune fruit trees early, preferably
been refused she meetly nodded her Mk a higher price than the meat
Holland, noticed Doan’s" Kidney
Citz. Phone 193, 3 r
short of answeis. Are you doing
between
March
15
and
April
15,. says
honfi. When seen Immediatelyafter markett offers lor
Pills advertised in the Holland pator the product?
Professor Toft of Michigan.
ail you ca n? To you read a farm
eantenee had been pronouncedMrs. anybody making a specialty
llets and highly recommended by
r
aByowiy wnraig
specially
Pretty near to a razor edge is what
M|Mr or a poultry journal or a bee l>eopiewho had used them. ThinkCuatikk rspllfd toA^aasdsat *?Khai.
eiiher for —
the pruning knife needs.
non can the world want
wait to know iT.-. '
ibieken meat bpyers or
Ti,,
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OHws far Whlsh •sftr*.
Tou are either good, bad or indif- store and sent them out to me. I
ilood for their faooy breeding pens?
fruit that drops can be more readily
ferent, or just.so-so.
Mrs. Chadwick waa Indicted by the
noticed shortly after I commenced gathered and destroyed.
las Holland any reputationor good
united States grand Jary at a special
‘•Oh isn’t that a pretty picture, "
the treatment that it was doing me
or bad notoriety a$ a poultry town?
The Fall Beauty is a very taking,
tension ordered by Judge Frauds J.
s often heard exclaimed about some
good and as I continued, my condi richly colored apple of good quality,
las
HoOand
any
right
to
try
to
Wing, who has since his retirement
beautiful sceoe from nature. Is tion improved. In my estimation originatingIn Virginia and first
team the federal bench become her as* jive a chicken show? Will (here
your yard or fence, < r garden prel Doan's Kidney Pills are by far the brought into notice recently.
•odate counsel on the charges. Both e a chicken show this year? Is
ty. Didyoueier try to make v best remedy on the market. ”
the president and cashier were jointly there any strength in union? Or
indkrted with the woman who ‘bor- should every different selfish chick- look as if it meant that way— arA NEW EARLY POTATO.
Per sals by all dealers Price 60 Cent*.
rowed thousands of dollars of the en crank pull for himself and stay tistic, or is it just as it happened? Foster Milburn Co , Buffalo, New Yoi k,
bsnk’s money. She was convicted unA little good taste is ail the land •ole ageoU for the United States. Ru- Believed (• Mark a:. Era la Fetato
lome and feel mod? Do the women
Growlos, as Old (he Earlr Rase.
der the Indictment in which she was
scape gardener uses when he char- Ofinbtfr the name— D.»sn’s— and Iskw

An

for

Sale

good Clay
improved, good howr.
barn and accessories, 300 apple
trees, 1-quarter mile south £a*t
Saugatuck store.
80-acre Firm, toil

Loam,

all

Apply to

T. P. Vandcn Bosch,

Zeeland R. R. No 4.
the city proper care about seeon other.
Early Rose. Beauty of Hebrew, Rural
charged with conspiracywith Beckges you high prices for decorating
New Yorker, the work! famous Carman
with and Spear tn certify her checks ng what a fanner can do in the way or laying out the natural pictures
No. 1 and Carman No. 3, these and
of
showing
off
what
his
wife
can
do
when she had no money In the hank.
about your place. If you can unothers have marked the path of progThis Is a transaction prohibitedby the out in the country in chicken raisderstand and enjoy these nature,
ress in potato growing in the lust forty
government for the protection of the ing? Are the fanners’ wives all so
A good farm of 12# acres,
1400 acres of laud fqr sale in large or years. With 1905 steps forward a new
depositorsand stockholdersof a nation- satisfied with themselves that they picturesyou can also criticisethem,
small tract*), loproved and unimproved. claimant to a place, and iterliaps the buildings, good water, power mill,
i'ry then to improve your own lawn,
al bonk.
do i'l want to see what some other
Good buidiogson opme of these farms*
make a picture in the garden, in the Small paym-nti)down, ha'auco long first place. In the front rank. It is all improved Good for gene at
fanner’s wife knows abjut showing
No ftoiatorfrom Drlawnrr.
trees, with the fence and buildings time If d>flired. $15 to $40 p«-r aoe Noroton Beauty, "a lineal descendant farming and fine for stock. Pi i< <»
Dover, Del., March 24.— Immediate- off her opops? Who’s got the pest
of the famous Peachblow, being a seed- $5000, tearms to suit. Enquire «.f
and especially In the residence site. No better land in Ottawa Co . 12 miles
ly after the reassembling of the joint chickens anyway? Does any owe
twrlh of Holland, near creamery and
Thomas Watsov,
session, Senator Rose. Democrat, fellow know it all? Is tl ere any par- You don’t know bow much pleasure churches. . B.F. WORLEY
Olive M cL.
moved that the joint assembly sepa- ticular breed better than another you will get out of the effort uniil Clt* Phone
Fellow- Station
you try and a family discussion and
rate. A viva voce vote was taken and
P. O. Address, Holland, R. E. ‘2,
R F. D. No. 2
for either eggs, flesh or feathers?
President Pro Tern. Conner declared
exchange of ideas adds a general
Also agent for lands in Midland
Does it take any less feed for some« Hoy'. WUd Mas For Uto.
the motion carried. The vacancy In
interest to the home life.
County, from $5 up.
body’s
kind
than
it does for somethe United Mates senate from DelaSome day some inventor will give With family around expec^og him lo
die, and a son riding for life, 18 roils*,
ware will therefore continue anti! the body's else? What sheuid guidea
us a novel device for picking feath- to get Dr. King’s New Discoverrfor
next session of the legislature, which man in making his selection of the
ers from fowls. The country poul- Consumption,Coughs and Colds, \V. H.
convenes in January, lfi07. unless best hen to raise?
is the obtry man whose wife thinks out the Brown, of Leesville,Ind , endured
there It an election by an extra
ject in raising a hep any way? Does
scheme can go on a trip around the death’s agonies from asthma; but thl*
ston.
experienceteach a chicken man anywonderful medicine gave Instant relief
world and balloon it to Mars and and soon cured- him. He write*: ‘*1
You bad better gets -me Early N «»><•?
thing he's willing to tell some other
Indiana Banker Cnnvletsd.
Potatoes. They are heavy prud x- i:4
sleep soundly e very night.” Like
Fort Wayne, Ind., March 27.— B.
m^to Mp
A" now
even in light sandy soil, as they i -I*'*
marvelous cure* of Consumption,FceuBobbins, former cashier of the Farm- or wise to meet ,„d Ull U
. w,t?;‘,ho!,t*r of
drougtb to a very great degree. Ti>- v
nomia. Qroncnltls, Coughs, Cold* aod
ers’ bank of Auburn, which failed Ori.it your way to hide your ,b M#‘,l^he,<1 'f0 ',l,,ch '"'‘''J’' Grip prow Its matchlessmerit for all
•re not tbe earliest in tbe market t ut
.
freshly killed fowl can go and come Tbnist sod Lung troubles.Trial botJan. 18, 10(14, was found guilty by a smartness under a bushel and
are quite early —maturing at the tin e
then
out clean picked, dressed ood tles Ifiu at W.C. Walsh drug storo.
jury of receiving $435 from El fen
of the early tore, which It restn i.w*
get as a reward for your wisdom
in shape sod color. Excrllent MiRaub, knowing the bank to be Inweighed.
If not all these aooemwhat the Lord gave the “smart
variety.By mail postpaid, I lb. :r* . i
A KM tflOE.
solvent. Punishment may be fined at
piisbmente can be included in this
KOUOTON
MALTY
FOTATQIH.
alec” who buried bis talent? Has
lb*. • (X) By express i r freight w*
from one to three years hi the peniIf you want a swell milt of dothoi Hug from a smiling of that variety,” prepaid. 1 pk. 75c, 1 bu»b. 11.:') nr
much-iMN ded meobaiiicol device
tentiaryand $100 fine. TliF trial of A. any df us got the diploma of perLokkor A Rutgers Co
then the first one wi.l be hailed mil
according to Its introducers,who sum- bbl. $4.26,
C. Robbins, a brother of the cashier, fection and can we kill mites with
fuurlse its iwlutH of merit-as follower
with joy in hotels and ty poultry
will begin at Colimibh City April 4.
it? Are we top smrrt to go to a
It mskes no difference how many
“It Is the curliest jtotnto ever grown,
men and market men/
poultry show.? Could we Itsrn anyedicioes have felled to cure you, if being sixteen day* earlier than the
Hollne-K Hand in Qaaesnilm*.
HOLLAND, R. R. No. 8, > U K
ou are troubledw|tb headache, conEarly Rose.
Ottawa. III.. March 2S.— I uke M. thing at a chicken show? Can we
Mt pat-ion, kidney or liver troubles, HolPUBLIC BALES”It In fully as productiveas any
Parson, the Chicago lin ker, and fitly take our pet birds there and our
lister’sRocky Mountain Tea will make
main crop or late sort.
of his lio/hiestfband from that city are geese and ducks and rabbits and
Tuesday, April 4 at 9 a. m. at you wu:i. Huso Brea
Cttarautliicdat their eaiiiji u:eeting cgts and our dear little combed snd the (arm of Thomas Wat won.
“It Is InindMomein appearance and
t'ftopgfmr
von
sale
more
uniform In slse and shape than
ground* at Buffalo Ro-k. two mlie* ribboned lap and house dogs? Is of
-- a-rmile
_
northeast- -of OLve
toy other variety.
west of this oily. Two girls one If. the building safe snd warm and will Center,
For a good Bouse aod Lot One te
A good 120 sere farm all improved,
find one 21 yours old. were found to
“The tuber* mature imultuneoualy, •
anybody take care of them or be r<orchard, good buildings, good water for
red and forty three acres ofgon- mk
have smallpox. The party same friitn
sale on easy teams. Five and a half fart which, combined with its extreme forty acre# cleared balance In t n • ..
sponsiblefor them if we send them
FARM FOR i V 'j
Chicago last Thursday and brorrM ibe
mile* from railroad,12 miles north of te<W|cw» practicallydoes away with
and leave them?
good second sessos oak,
-,
disease from the osFocjtlua’s beadHolland. Also bonse aod lot oh Vos dnker from blight or disease or bags.
I bsvs 133 acres of iaod that I til
#
<|Partere there.
Raalto Avenue for sale modern Im‘Tts table quality Is superb, and It from 10 to OOoord* to the acre. L
sell for port cash aod part time «r •exprovements. For particulars Inquire keeps longer than any other sort, early of
Old age is not entitled to respect
docker Has Fatal Aocult nt.
change for city property. Good pasture at this office.
or late.
M. KENDALL.
New Orleans. March 27— Jockey in the ben house.
or hay load. AH good block soil. St“It Is the. bent all around potato In
FennvlIU
Charles McCafferty. a si n^if the wellFor a UN shoe try Lefcfesr- Rutgers existence."
If you cross your beas with door quire st this oHre or at th* oowrrV
known horse owner. Tony McCafferty.
ae. Bret la town.
knobs and water gUss, the eggs!
H. E Van Kampejl
Noroton (accented on the second sylwas totally injured la a fall in u,? secwill never
lable) Is an Indian name and refers to
ond race at the fair ground* la the
It will brief rich red, blood, firm
| Dr. Wood's Norway Plee8y»ups>rme |tesb sad mitsule. Tbst*«wbet Hollis- the town of Noroton, Conn.
afternoon. He died at the hospital!
o«p«cisllyadapted to the needs of the ter s Rooky .Motttaia Tea will do. TskMcGsffesty was riding Court Crier and
Jsft w tattle Form Talk.
€mmmooo*ml Ctevor Soot.
cbiloreo. Pies aat to tab* MMSblsf la
i*s about In the mMdfr -gf Oe fteid
tope yea well all sumMan wants but little here below ite loffoetic*; It is the itaiedy of sM raqhis monthThe
Rhode Island experimentstation
oents,
TOaor
Tablets.
when the accident occurred.
remediesfor e«ory form of throe! sad
But “the little**has no HmR. *
telle attention to the fact of the greet
*
Haas
Bros
lung disease.
vaijatioM In clover plants grown from
rtese fdgVireejtonHre Nm.’
He wants from earth it will grow
. He*# your Tiarsess Irtmmiags,bits commercial seed. Net only Is there taPRtsbnrir.Paw? Marrti 28.— Wbfie And he has to work to win it.
beak Ire, etc . silver or akkel plated at dlridnol variation,whlrii Is to be exMiss B. O. B. Upbear of Phllatfelpfcfa
i nsrist wM krhr mr Gtcltgoi
Ptetid, but apparentlymuch of the
was baying • paper at the Hotel Hew- j Farmers and farmers*wives, snd
0' •eed eeld tor Mammoth clever Is not
iy her het esaght fir* tomw s e|par the “hired tan," who sometimes
Mammoth clover at all There Is tpMeMlapuletonrira- kBom more th«n
in I Tte* l*ta. with as
fAibM**!
”*•" tb, bow, ore ,0
-room
- awed by O. B. Or ------- - "
Twenty- five per eeatoff oa all watches peten%. feed reason for taking every
<clloed 10 Mteblish a series of facts I Howe aid a barn, in good «easgo. who pat tbs fin
If nm wants good one cheap, go to pMNMe preeantlen to prernre good
that are at varifftte with the roaj'pair West lOtfc SlicrL
•sod. true to name.
Cre ff. Heist og a’s removal sole.
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T«r- ftov. T. Vendee Boaeh «f itolaad.
Wtjr, West Bfbth street-* toafbt*. tied «7 years, is reported tai£|i and
trill be taken to the asylum et gfcUmaW. W. Clark of Wyaudette, visited

BmiotCr. y*

*oo

Us tether J. &. Clerk her* this week.
H. Knoll A Sod ha vs sold their meat
market

«W

sat Twelfth street to

land merchantshave faiUd

Pe-

ties of 913,000.
ter VatfLler*.

IUU Far Ufa.

aMe

to dfejpMsof

PETS]1

The Holland Sugar Co.,

al a OMe ting

held this week elected Gwo.P.H«ton>er, Throat and Lung troubles. Trial botA. Lahuis, G. J. DfekemaT A.Vtmcher, tles 10c at W.C. Walsh drug store,.

Rev. F. E. Morehouse of Detroit,will

OUR CARPETS

H. Beach, Gbo. W. Browning P. D.
A 1100 SHOE.
McBride, J. J. Cappon, F. C. Bfcll, H.
night which Is being carried on nt tbe
If
you
want
a swell suit of clsthei
Kremers, D. B. Yelena, H. Ptegrim,
call
Lokker A Rutgers Ce
M. E. church.
W. J. Garrod, H. DeKrnif and F. W.
Allegno people still have hopes that Oosterly as director*.
theXlohlgaa Central will extend its
Tbe success of W. R Steveasan, tbe
IT?
brauch line from there to Holland end
optical specialist,in filling the deGrand Haven.
For tbe average mao, woman and
mands of the mo t exacting weamrs of
The plans for the- new People's State glasses Is due to his use of only the child, three meals a day are required
bank of this city are completed. The finest of lenses and the utmost skill, to satisfy the appetite.
Experts on food say, three meals
building will be 30 feet wide and 99 feet
with the best scientific apparatusfor
dally is too much,
deep, one story high.
examining tbe eyes and fitting glasses.
the first sign of disThey are right and wrong.
E. C. Cady left Wednesday for Bethel When you go to Mr. StoveniN you
tress in your eyes, come to Springs, Tenn„ where he has bought a have assurance that what is doae for Two meals properlymasticated will
nourish tbe body.
us for scientific examination farm. His son Asher Cady has charge you will be properly doae. There will
8 Three meals of unmasticated food will
of large dog kennels there.
be no guessworkabout it.
and properly fitting glasses.
not.
Tbe Bergen homo, East Twslfth Final words have been apokea by tbe
Mastication enables the system to
Do not fail to let us do this street, is ouarantlned on account of a postoffloe department oonoernlngcity extract all tbe nourishment the food
mild case of scarlet rash affectingWil- free delivery for this village— tbe contains.
for you. We have a reputalis Bergen.
•mallest town In the state havlag such
Gulping food is wasted food,
tion that has been gained by
Fred Mloier caught a small mouth, 6 mail facility aa that. Postmaster Reid
Can you afford to throw away one
a long and conscientious ap- pound black base, 22 loohes long and 6 received the orders Monday, stating meal of every three?
inches high, off the dock near Bandies that he should make ready the things
distressedafter every meal, ruin
prenticeship to good work. the other day. This is the largestfish and conditions necessaryfor starting theFeel
stomaeb.
of Its kind that we have heard of being tbe delivery June 1.— Allegaa Gasette.
Doctor for Indigestionand dyspepsia.

on

•

Our new Spring

ed several days ago.
These celebrated carpets have been steadily growing in favor
as floor coverings ever
since they were placed
on the market thirty
years ago. Superior
wearing quality, combined with the most
exquisite colorings
have created a steady
and growing demand.
Last year was our
first experience in

CAN YOU AFFORD

HEED THE

WARNING.

At

Examined

Eyes

caught In this violnlty.—Com.-Reoord.

Free

Next Wednesday John

selling carpets from samples and it has proved to be highly

many ways. Our businessin this line, during the past year, has far exceeded our most sanguine ex-

pectations.

Our new Hue

Van der Heuvel having died Huodreds of

log you an immense assortment to choose from. We save
you money on carpets, because you pay only for what you
actually need,— no waste in matching the patterns, this
means a saving of from one to two yards on a room. Then
also we sell our carpets on a veryclow margin of profit, because we have no money investedexcept ih our line of sam-

Delays are dangerous, Don’t wait.

these bushes are soldevery

ples.

Have them attended to at once,
without medical attendance. Death year by Mr. Vandersluls, bat this Is tbe
first time he has sold them for lOeents.
Let Devrta) the Deatlat 36 East
was caused by spurns.
R.
Also a full assortmentof flower and Eighth street examine them.
Dr. G. J. Koilen left Monday for
garden seeds for 1 cent a package.
Tell you what they need. What it
Nuhville, Tenn., u a representativeof
The Optical Specialist.
will cost. No charge for examination.
The
frlonds
of
Hon.
Jamea
W.
the Reformed Church at the Evangeli24 Bast 8th at. Holland. cal Alliance. Representatives will be Humphrey of Lansing, formerly state For saving teeth every care is taken
to render the work painless
llei
and'lasting.
present from many states,from South senator from this district, will be
Using only such materials as have
pleased to learo that ha Is. slowly imbeen proven successful.
White»Mh brushes, paint and scrub America, British Columbia, etc,
brashes, Uck-hamoMrs, tack-pullers, The interurbancar leaving Grand proving in health. He has been sufferWhen decay has renderedteeth too
and cartMt tacks, shelf paper, mould- Rapids at 5 o’clock Friday night lut ing with pleuro-pneumonta, which was weak for filling— Crowns and Bridges—
inf books, curtate rods and window
followed by an abscess on bis lungs, and teeth without plates, fill in all losses.
gave the passengers a severe shaking
•hades, all at money-savingprices, at
They look just like the natural teeth.
was confined to his bed from Jan. 21 to
up
at
Grandville.
The
rear
truck
left
She 6 and 10 cents store 68 e**t 8th at.
They cannot decay.
Mar.
11.
He
may
go
to
Waylaod,
bis
Holland, Mich. We handle candies the track and took a switch and the
Once In tbe mouth, they are there to
old home, to pass the summer as soon
that are absolutely pure. We carry
car cruhed into tbe trolley poles, two
Richardson's silk. The latest in ladies
as he gains strengthto travel.— Alle- stay.
being broken off. Mrs. H. W. Hardie
collars and turn-ofers.
With no teeth left, a good fitting
gan Press
of ibis city was cut about tbe hands by
plates works like a charm.

House cleaning time will soon be here and you may
want new carpets. We invite you to inspect our line. You
are just as welcome to look as to buy.

STEVENSON

W.

Owing

LOCALISMS.

The socialists hr,ve nominated Joseph
Warnock for mayor, Arie Van DoesD. Blom and Martin Van der Bic shut burg for clerk, Erwin Hall for marshal.
W. Norlen for treasurer,George Love29 ducks one day. recently.
laud for justice,John Buchannan and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. K. Baker,
Warren Leet for supervisors,and Frank
Dreothe, on Sunday— a son.
Swift, Fred De Feyter, BertDok, C. M.
A farmers' institute was held at New Hansen and Geo. Elferdinkfor alder'Holland yesterday,conducted by Prof.
men.
G. D. Smith of the agriculturalcollege.
Cornelius Tubergeo was up in Justice
Superintendent Busby of tbe interur- De Vrie ’ court a few days ago on a
ban line has started work on the loop at charge of larceoy, a canoe belonging to
Macatawa Park.
Cornell Du Roo being found in his pos’

to tbe establishment of their

Wo sew and

~

‘

broken glass.

Rugs

is

not expected that

anything will be

lay

too.

We show a good

assortment of Jute,
Velvet
Rugs, at 91.15 up to $5.25.

a

It fills

Carpets

Wool Smyrna, Axminsters and

Room Size Rues

out tbe cheeks and lips— it
spacious yards at Grand Rapids, tbe gives clearness to speech— it enables
Pere Marquette railway company has one to bite and che*.
Made from first class rubber and
abandonedWaverlv asa terminal point.
teetb. Arranged so as to give the
Benton Harbor will no doubt be tlm di- most natural appearance. Adjusted to
vision point between Grand Itaplda and strike evenly with opposing teetb.
Chicago. Tbe change means tbafcabout Tbe color and Size selected with special
regard to the complexion and size of
forty familieswill probably" leave this
opposing teeth. All finely finished.
city and it means also that raerobants
Easy to wear and easily kept clean.
here will lose about 950, 0Q0
The next lime you require a.denllsVs
Tbe council held a special session Tues; servicescall on Devries tka Dentist
day night to appoint a committee 19 36 East Eighth Stret. You will
Sod -him worthy of your strongest reconfer with the rail way .offlcials,but it

In.

nearly

seventy-five in Brussels,Velvets and Axminsters, thus giv-

Guaranteed

Mrs. C.

for Spring must be seen to be appreciated.

We show over a hundred patterns in Ingrains and

Coroner J. Mastenbroek was called will have his annual sale of roaa bashes
How are your teeth? Have you beau
to Olivo a few days ago to Issue aburial for 10 cents each. These ara all strong,
careless? Have you neglected them?
hardy
plants
and
will
bloom
this
year.
permit, the infant child of Mr. and

Satisfaction

!

satisfadtory in

Learn the remedy. Masticate your
food. With good teeth Its easy.

Vaadarsluls

line

of Richardson ‘'Superdative Carpets" arriv-

ARE ABOVE
EVERYTHING

W.

Aislst In the revive: work tomorrow

•

Bay'S Wild

*

will

their steek.

fiviaf e bond for 1200 to do so.

» -

They

bnsieess to be better

The complaint against Cyrus Brower
of Ftoceet Grove on n charge of not supporting his wife, was withdrawn, he

f'.;

\;

Jacob Vaodsn Bosch A Co.,

A

With family around ox pect'ag him to
die, and a' son riding for life, 18 miles,
to get Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, W. H.
Brown, of Leesvllle, Ind., endured
death's agonies from asthma; but ibis
wonderful
medicine
gave instant relief
* 'il
*'
and soon cured him. He writes: ‘‘I
now sluep soundly every night." Like
marvelous cures of Consumption,Pneumonia. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and
Grip prove its matchless merit for all

for any size room made to
order from carpet and border. Satisfactionguaranteed.

new Hue of China and Japanese Matt-

12c up to 32c per yard.

1

.

commendation.

•

.

Plates ...................$5.00
gained by It.
The lecture to be given by G. Van session.Tbe defendant claimed he
Gold fillings up from ...... 50
Schelveo has been postponed till some found it in the ice in tbe marsh and not
Tbe meetings at the Methodist Silver & Cement fillings.
.50
time early In April.
Knowing to whom it belonged took it church grow in interest. Sunday Rev.
Teeth extracted painlessly .25
Dick Boeve and Mrs. Anna Van Ton- borne. He pleaded not guilty and will Luther spoke both morning and ever
ing. on the "Ministryof the Spirit,"
feren were married Thursday evening have a trial this forenoon.
and
continued the subject on Monday
last, Rev. S. Van der Werf oiHciating. The republicans at their ward caunight
from the -text "Quence not tbe
Tbe Ladies’ Guild of Grace church cuses Monday nominatedthe following
REAP THE AD. OF THE
Spirit." Tuesday night Dr. Baker, the
in
tbe
five
wards
respectively
for
aiderwere entertained Wednesday afternoon
Van Ark Furniture Co.
men: D. T. Te Roller,Gerrit Vau Zan- Evangelist,spoke frorp the parable of
at Guild hall by Mrs. Peter Brown.
.

D

E. P. Stephan,
iieuseu ui d the "Talents,” he was listened to with
John Kerkhof. For constablesthe much interest,especially when he i’*
teo,

Henry Van

der Ploeg the book dealer,

has had his store greatly improved by

nominations were:

S.

Rous, (J. J.

re-decorating.

lust

Doom-

iu
1

fail to see our line.
S.

We

sell carpets by

sample only, we do not keep

Wiersma have agreed to care for their
parents, who have been supportedby

them

WORD

A

LOCAL MARKETS.
Variner*.
t'RODUCE.

i‘rirt aPNltl to

V-o-m-io Iti ..... ...... . ...........
r>ri ..ii ..........
..........
It* ....................
Pufaiopf-. t"*r b-j ......................
«•»<»
fieri!- h.'-(inicked, perbu ............
Onion
1. .. ...............................
F.
wnue'Ai'C'rF— irootJ .............

to the wise is sufficient.

.

R-ii'i-

and-evening. and confirm'* the meetings Dried Ayeles.per

enabled to next week. On Sunday afternoon
extremely reasonable will lie servio-s at Ventura M.
tt.

the city.

1 will interest you.

urday and will preach1Sunday morning

in

stock, and therefore we are
sell carpets at an

iwue.

rated the need for Christian peop’e

bos, Arie Zanting, Dick Vun der iiaar to seek the lost with the story of the efJames Van den Berg while operating and Hans Dykhuis.
fort made to save "Poor o'd George”
a machine at tbe Wulverinoboutworks
Evangelist.Mn^ehouw of -lack-on.who
if you are thinking about getting
a few days ago, had tbe middle linger
cmnts from a siiiressfijilmeeting just
new carpets this spring, you ebould not closed in Detroit, will ba here on Sat
of his left hand cutoff.

Tbe childrenof Mr. and Mrs.

ttii-

.

price, and we also save you tbe waste in

church

John Van der Meulen’s residence

This is the time when everybody is
busy-or anticipating House Cleaning

URAFN.

matching tbe pattern because our carA'r.eat,wr bu ............ ...oldandnew l.WJ
near Olive Center, was burned Thurs- pets are cut from four and live rolls of
Rolls Tuttle of Robinson wHsarri'sb-d Oaif.per bu .............. . .best while 34
day morning last with all the furniture. tbe same pattern.See particulars re- Friday afternoon in Robinson by Dofmty Rye ..... ... .............. ............
Buckwhen’ o^rliu ........................ ..
The loss is about $2,000, partly insured. garding our carpets on the last pagt', SheriffsBuxton and Salisbury,charged ':- ni. films ... ....... .......... ... . 55
Barley,per l^DS ......... .................
101
with stealingsome window t-ashrs frtfcj C!"v**r ^••ed. ji?r bu ........................
James Fellows, eldest son of Eugene Du Mez Bros.
T
nvwnv
mi, pit bn. (to (touaumera)... ..a.OO
Mrs. Eliza J. Dennis of Olive. The
Fellows of 202 Van Kaalte avenue, has
llr KF. i'OKK, KTC.
CorneliusLangeps has begun suit crime was committedon September 8,
moved on the Whitney farm at Sauga- against Henry J. Nibbelinu and Jesse
OMcken*-. .iiwm-'I. perjb ................ to to
1003, but for some reason the warrant Chi' ktMis.live, per li< ......... ..... s to 9
tuck.
G. Woodbury to restrain them from ad- has never been served on Tuttle, •vhotu Turkey* ... ....................... 14
Tallow, per lb .......................... «
Tbe Pere Marquette railway com- vertising for sale and selling a certain
0
it is alleged had committed the theft 1.anJ, per lb ......
Ueef.droM-ed.nerlb............ S^vofl
pany will not work in connection with portionof land near Zeeland which beReports had reached the sheriff's office pnrk.drem'fJ, t'crlb....; .................to#
the Graham & Morton line this year. longs to tbe complainant and which has
Mattoji, (1 reined,per lb.., .............. 710 H
that Tuttle was a dangerous man ttrd
V.-r.l. per ll>
.............
«t) 8
Freight will be taken on the interur- been levied upon for about $137.25. The
8
officers Buxton and Saisbury were ^*nt Lamb ..
bau line.
KbOUK AMJ FEED.
complainantstales that he does not nut to bring him in yesterday They
..

Your room needs new Paper, Kalso-

...

.‘

’

mine, Varnish, Paint, etc.

..

.

You can save money,
on your work.

let us

figure

•

We. show the most complete

line of

..

A large number of friends surprised owe the money and that the proceedMrs. John .Vies on Saturday evening at ings against him were irregular.
her home, East Eighth street, the ocThe Grand Haven Glove Co. was
casion being her 02nd birthday am i- levied upon by the Sheriff’soffice Friversary. A pleasant evening was en- day for the amount of three circuit
joyed.
court judgementswhich were rendered

Wall Paper

I’m e to coueunier*
went, prepared for trouble, and met the iluv ............................... l2to|4
Flour. “SuullRtit."
fancy patent,per barrel 0 0'i
man in the
Much t.o their sur- Flour* *• Daisy patent
per birrel ......... 6 40
prise, ho made no effort to resist, but Ground F ul l 20 per hundred 2200 t»ti ton.
Com Meal, unboiled I ,7‘,; per hundred. -.1 90 per

We employ

ion.

Com

|U.

BERT SLAGH

mon Vos and John Scbeerhorn were

favor of

discharged by Justice McBride on tbe

C.^0, bun**

George H. Wiltshire of Chica- moving to' Newaygo within a short
Urns He went to jail in default of bail.

at the Se
-G.
home. The examination of Tony Vtn
derBieaud Jacob ZuidewindLas been cago Tannery Co., $301. 5G. These
•adjourned

till

April

I'u

Probate.

i

city.

'* A

estate,
ordered,

•

.

It Is
that the 21th day or April, A. I).
1905. nt ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate office,be and. I* hereby appointed for examining and allowing H|ild aecoutn and hearing

fine recital was given at Winants
the concern will be ploced in charge of
chapel Monday evening by the pupils a sheriffs custodian;Until a settleof the musical departmentof Hope col* ' ment of some kind can be reached the
lege. Among the scholars taking part ! plant will remain idle. It Is udder1

j

Citz.

It in furtherordered,that publicnotice thereof be elven by publicationof u copy of ibis order. for three successive weeks prevlovst:i said
day of hearing,in fhe' Ottawa County Timet!,a

Bttd Willis
r

m-

-

Dipkema. -Tribune.
‘ '
: v,.;. " .

‘

I

v

;

I

Clerk

•n*

:

1

72 East 8th Street.

Jg SaVCd

when you buy. flour that makes
mare bread and better bread is that
trued, eain-d fur you. SUNLIGHT

to you

FLOOR

ITtS

will do this. Du you doubt it?

Let us tell you

bow

to try it.

make
stiffness.Make

weight you have to add to
your dough the right

it

UP TO YOU!

ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS
DATES. GRAPES. APRLES. NUTS. CANDIES. CIGARS
und TOBACCOS. Call ami Investigate. We will interest
We. are here with a full line of

Take a

you.

cup of water and see bow much flour in

Always welcome ut

to

No. 206 itlv&Sfreet

comparison between SUNLIGHT
and any other flour you are using and
yo* will know for yourself that SUNLIGHT is the cheapest and best flour
this

•
copy]

J’rohute
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Exclusive Wall Paper and Paint Store.

irtdre Misses AlydaDePre**,Mi ude Vi n stood, however, that an arrangement
Drewr, VeuekUsen, Marie ADiekema, f Jr clearing away the djUieulty will be newspaper printed and circulated In isaid you can buy even if ,'the price is a little
higher Try it.
p^ljlDk^ Feyter, Van der Ploeg, 1 made and that the plant will be run-j
. v
EDWARD P. KJKBY,
iltrtlgd'df
Probate
Di
DOiYoting,Kolyu nln7 once more in about a week's time. [A true
Rogers’ Kntv.es and Forks at Stevenram DioKn — “
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Phone

washed ................

GAN.

and judgement was taken by default.
STATE O.M.CH,
Two more claims were filed in circuit The Probate Court for the i*ounty of Ottawa
Albion, has resigned his positions here
At a hesKlon of said court, held nt the nrobflte
court today against the company, one olllce In the CUV of Grand Haven tu said counas member of tbe harbor board and of
ty.
on the '23rdday of March. A. D: 19%.
by Isaac Levy of San Francisco for $2,Present: Hon. Edward P Kirby, Judge of
tbe improvement board. Mr. De Roo
000 and another for $1,000 from the
•
has given the city years of valuable
In the matter of the estate of (JlirtrlcbDoerGrand Rapids Paper Box Co. These InR.
deceased.
services in differentcapacitiesand his
John Mastenbroek having <tUM In said Court
levies will undoubtedly meafl that the
Huai aduiinistrationaccount and his |i»tl.
mwy friends here sincerelyregret his ; plant jn lhjj fourth ward wiU bu cloBed his
Uon praying for tbeallowance thereof and for
departure om our
temporarily and that the propertyof the assignment and dlstributlliftof the residue
of said
.
C. J. De Roo who recently moved to
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Wool.

H. Tribune.

claims were made against tiie company
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experienced Paper Hangers and Painters.

Me*;, 'ilttd d'.o perberrei.

been made as he would have a chance Muwiiii. - 1 JO per hundred£> o> i^,to prove his innocence.Tuttle lias a Bran 1 U» pci fitment 2l.'Jij>cr in:.
Lmaeed Meal It COtteibuuared.
againstthe concern by Judge Padgham wife and a very large family and he
Uldsa.
Clark, Siyesterday. The judgements were iu hud reccutly *uld his hmu^oO-i-uiefli
I

'Saturday afternoon Andy

Ottawa Counlji

at the lowest prices.

road

staled that be was glad thearr« *t had

in

2-3w aon's Jeweiry Store.

DAMSON & CALKIN'S

Ottawa County Times,
Has
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Largest Circulation of apy English Weekly in Ottawa County.
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